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In the last issue of 365ink I told a story
about Gwen and Terry the dog. It got
a lot of response from readers, mostly
because they were just so moved by it
and some just upset that I ruined their
makeup. Well, I wanted to update you
and let you know that Gwen is healing
fast, physically anyway, if not emotionally. But as of a couple days ago, with
no fear, blame or apprehension, Gwen
moved to heal that broken heart with a
little of the hair of the dog. Sorry, that’s
uncouth, but incredibly accurate to be
fair. A new love has come into Gwen’s
life in the form of an adorable young
lady named Barb. Yes, Barb is named
after the character from Stranger Things
and yes, they are already inseparable.
In her words, “You ever just watch your
new dog sleep for a long time and think
about how much you love her, but also
cry about your old dog and how much
you miss him, and the feelings are big
and complicated?” But they sure look
happy. Let the happy healing begin.
So onto something that isn’t sad at
all, except in the most pathetic way.
I’m having an issue with cheap crap.
And it was the cheapest of crap that
set me off. I guess they call it a disposable society or planned obsolescence
of something. The theory is, I think, to
build crap cheaper, yet more complex
than you need to, so it breaks faster,
requiring you to buy it all over again.
My tipping point was a pair of sunglasses. I have this very nice set of riding
sunglasses for my motorcycle given to
me by a friend which I love. Well, I left
those at home for some reason, and there
was this old pair of riding glasses in the
bottom of my saddle bag. After wearing them for few miles, I took them off
at a stoplight to clean a smudge and the
glasses came off my face, but the earpiece stayed tucked into my ear. What?
So did they come apart at the hinge?
No, they did not. This very un-complex
tool that is the earpiece is made of two
pieces of plastic, connected midway by
an incredibly unnecessary joining of the
parts, one sliding into the other. Even that
joint is partly designed to let the piece
that’s inserted to still show through parts
of the piece its inserted into all fancylike. Both parts are black, so it’s not to
show off color. I can also not find any
discernible difference in the softness of
the quality of the two pieces of plastic.
So it’s just for comfort. Some design
jackass just decided to essentially break
this earpiece in two and make it go back
together in a complex and stupid way so
that it would simply break into two pieces
on Bryce one day. If they’d just left it be
one piece, I’d probably be falling back on
these cheap glasses for years to come,

or until I set them down somewhere
and forget them, likely later this week.
So I start noticing other similar plastic
items with equally complex nonsense
worked into their design. Do you have a
clothes basket with (and I use the phrase
loosely) “rubberized” tops to the handles,
snapped into the design so, you know,
you have a better grip on the basket?
Because I guess we can’t be expected to
lift a laundry basket that has one single
piece sturdy design. We need traction!
So we get to enjoy the misery of a handle
breaking off halfway up the stairs. If you
remove this decorative plastic handle
from the basket, you’ll see that all it does
is allow the manufacturer to cut down
the amount of plastic actually connecting the handle to the basket to two little
strips approximately 1/5 of the thickness
and sturdiness of what that basket would
have been if they just left it one piece.
My new outdoor garbage can also
has bits that I can already see will not
survive in the long run. I had an awesome
can called a BRUTE by Rubbermaid. One
piece, lasts forever. But I had to get a new
can. You know why? Because it was a 55
gallon can and if I had any loose garbage
in it, the garbage men refused to lift it
off the ground and dump it in the truck. I
guess 55 gallons means it can get heavy,
but it never is. Maybe 20 pounds usually,
can included. The limit is 40 pounds per
can. If I want them to dump a can with
loose garbage, I had to buy a 40 gallon,
non-oversized can. So I did. I feel like
it’s my duty to make sure it’s a full 40
pounds every week so they have to lift
it to empty it. I don’t really, but I want
to. What a stupid, lazy excuse. Maybe if
I abused it, but I don’t. It’s just dumb.
So there, I got fully off tangent. I don’t
know what my point is this week. I just
want someone who designs the crap to
fall apart to know that I see what they’re
doing and it’s not cool. Also, does Rubbermaid make BRUTE brand sunglasses? n

HEY EVERYONE, MEET BARB!
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I WOULD LIKE MULTIPLE TASTES OF DUBUQUE, PLEASE

TASTE
OF DUBUQUE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2

5–10:30 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD ST)
Dubuque’s premiere summer event,
Taste of Dubuque, presented by Collins Community Credit Union, returns
to the campus of the National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium on
Thursday, Aug. 2 from 5 to 10:30 p.m.
Parking will be available in the Port
of Dubuque public parking ramp.
Taste of Dubuque provides a perfect
opportunity to sample some of the area’s
best food while listening to local live
music on the Main Music Stage and East
Music Stage. Food vendors offer a lowcost, sample-size portion to allow attendees to “taste” a little bit of everything.
Larger portions are also available for sale.
The Taste on Tap beer tasting event
returns to Taste of Dubuque after yet
another successful year. Featuring local
brews, Taste on Tap will run from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Admission to Taste on Tap is
$20 in advance or $25 for non-Museum
& Aquarium members at the door.
Tickets for Taste on Tap are on sale now
at RiverMuseum.com/taste and at the
Museum & Aquarium box office. Admission includes tastings from local breweries and a souvenir sampling glass. Visitors
must be 21 to enter the Taste on Tap tent.
Admission to Taste of Dubuque is
free; however, the Museum & Aquarium
will be accepting donations at the
admission gate for continued conservation and education efforts. Bands, food

vendors, and featured beers will be
announced throughout the summer and
on the organization’s Facebook page.
Collins Community Credit Union
will again serve as the presenting
sponsor for Taste of Dubuque, providing reusable plastic water bottles to
replace bottled water at the event. To
further lessen the carbon footprint of
the event, vendors will not be allowed
to serve food in Styrofoam containers.
Main Music Stage sponsors include
Townsquare Media and KWWL. Other
sponsors include Colony Brands and
Sedgwick, IIW Engineers & Surveyors,
Honkamp Krueger & Company, P.C., and
Matthews Distributing. In-kind support
is provided by J&R Rental, Advance
Designs, and Tri-State Porta Potty, Inc.
For more information,
call 563-557-9545 or visit
RiverMuseum.com. n

EAST
DUBUQUE WINGFEST XIV
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
NOON–6 PM @ SINSINAWA AVE, EAST DUBUQUE, IL
It’s the most wonderful time of the
year! Not Christmas… WINGFEST! Now
in its 14th year, this event has proven
to be everything its balk-balk-balked
up to be. With a host of amazing wing
cooks, you will not run out of tasting options. Just get your $5 tasting cards and go to town starting at
2 p.m. in downtown East Dubuque!
But there’s so much more than just
great wings. It’s a great event for the
6
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whole family. Once again there will
be free inflatable rides for the kids
from noon to 5 p.m. Throw in more
food vendors all day and great live
music from Sam Wooden from 2 to
6 p.m. and your afternoon is all set.
Stick around for an after party at
the Otherside from 6 to 10 p.m. featuring live music from Lexi Parr. The event
is organized by the East Dubuque
Greater Events Foundation. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LET’S TEST THE LIMITS OF LOU’S SMOKER!

BLUES, BREWS
& BBQ AND
CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
WEEKEND AT
NEW
DIGGINGS
BLUES, BREWS & BBQ: SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

PHOTO: BOB FELDERMAN

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEKEND: AUGUST 11–12
NEW DIGGINGS GENERAL STORE AND INN (2944 COUNTY RD W, BENTON, WI)

We’ve got not one but two great reasons
to celebrate at New Diggings General
Store. Three when you consider that
one of these events is a two-day affair.
For the uninitiated, New Diggings is
a speck of dust on the map of S.W.
Wisconsin, but like most hidden nooks,
it is a magical place. Though a haven
for the motorcyle-y inclined, it is a fine
place to journey to with the family for
an afternoon, even in the minivan. Great
music and amazing food are a staple of
life at “The Diggs,” and August is blessed
with a double helping of the stuff.
On Sunday, Aug. 5, celebrate The
Diggs Blues, Brews and BBQ. This is
probably mostly an excuse for Lou to
see just how much meat he can fit on

the smoker in one weekend. Challenge
accepted. Perhaps it’s also Kelli’s chance
to further perfect her already perfect
BBQ sauce. To add flavor, you can take
in great blues from Aaron Williams
and the Hoodoo from 2 to 6 p.m. and
then the Dylan Doyle Band from 6 to
9 p.m. And that music is free folks!
Then on the weekend of Aug. 11 and 12
comes the Diggs Customer Appreciation
Weekend. Saturday, Aug. 11, features the
incredible Eugene Smiles Project from
3 to 7 p.m. and then fireworks at dusk.
Sunday continues with Blackwater Gin firing up the guitars from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.
And get this… there will be FREE FOOD
both weekends! Are you kidding me?
Tell Lou and Kelli that 365ink sent ya! n

BACK
WATERS STAGE CONCERTS
WHY DON’T WE: MONDAY, AUGUST 6

SEETHER: THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
ELI YOUNG BAND: SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
7 PM @ Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE (1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Big time outdoor music is back for
a third year at Q Casino as the Back
Waters Stage, presented by American
Trust, turns it up to an 11 with a great
slate of country and rock headliners.
The Back Waters stage is located
outdoors behind Q Casino. All events will
go on rain or shine and are open to all
ages. A Turpin Dodge VIP ticket gets you
stage front access and a free drink! Children 10 and under will receive free general admission expect for the Why Don’t
We Show which is presented by Buzz
Promotions. Children to this show will
get free admission for 5 years and under.

Beer, wine, and mixed drinks will be
available to purchase for your enjoyment during these outdoor performances. Various food vendors and
non-alcoholic beverages will also be
available to purchase, so come hungry!
It seems like the whole goal of
these concerts is momentum—building
momentum for Q Casino, for live music
and for Schmitt Island as a destination.
They continue to find success with their
concerts; more ideas arise for the future.
For more information on all of
the live music offerings at Q Casino,
visit QCasinoAndHotel.com. n

UPCOMING BACK WATERS STAGE SHOWS

Buzz Promotions Presents
Why Don’t We

Again,” and their success was sustained in
2004 with “Broken” which peaked at No. 20 on
the Billboard Hot 100. They have experienced
continued success with No. 1 hits on the Hot
Mainstream Rock Tracks chart such as
“Remedy,” “Fake It,” “Country Song,” “Words
as Weapons,” and “Let You Down.”

MONDAY, AUGUST 6 @ 7 PM
TICKETS: GA: $39/VIP: $50

Why Don’t We formed in September of 2016.
The members of the rising dance-pop group
watched their latest EP, Why Don’t We Just, hit
No. 1 on the iTunes Pop chart featuring their
feel-good, melody-minded, harmony-laden
music. Top hits include “Something Different,”
“Trust Fund Baby,” and “These Girls.”

Eli Young Band with Southern
Drawl Band and Cort Carpenter
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 7 PM
TICKETS: GA: $35/VIP: $55

Seether with 10 Years and LTNT
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 @ 7 PM
TICKETS: GA: $35/VIP: $55

Seether gained mainstream popularity in 2002
with their US Active Rock No. 1 single “Fine
8
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The Eli Young band has always been unique in
modern Country music—a true band of brothers
who play their own instruments, write their own
songs and cling fast to their Texas roots. Their
stable of hits collected Platinum and MultiPlatinum certifications that lead to Grammy and
CMA Award nominations, Billboard Awards and an
ACM trophy for Song of the Year for “Crazy Girl.”
All of these accolades combined with their loyal
fan base and successful touring have resulted in
over 500 million streams of their career catalogue.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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BUZZ BUZZ

THURSDAY, JULY 26
Ocean Odyssey Mobile Shark
and Stingray Tank
11:30 AM–2 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

July 26–27 and Aug. 1–3. Ocean Odyssey will
help break down common misconceptions
surrounding sharks and rays, highlighting the unique adaptations these animals
have to survive. Participants may get their
hands wet and touch some of these animals.
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

FRIDAY, JULY 27
Friends Of Galena Library
Pre-Owned Book Sale

in downtown Dubuque with Joie Booth. Enjoy
a dozen great food options within a stone’s
throw of the plaza at lunch or bring your own!

6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

11 AM–2 PM @ DUBUQUE HARLEY DAVIDSON

Join Dubuque Harley Davidson for free family fun with a guest DJ, bounce house, face
painting, dunk tank, ice cream, cotton candy,
free food and drinks, games + prizes, and dog
adoption with the Humane Society. Free.

SUNDAY, JULY 29

Field of Dreams Ghost Sundays
1 PM @ THE FIELD OF DREAMS

July 29 and Aug. 12. Concessions and autographs available, just bring your chair and
sunscreen! Free. 28995 Lansing Rd, Dyersville, IA. FieldOfDreamsMovieSite.com.

MONDAY, JULY 30
Movie Screening: Chosen

July 27 at 9 a.m.–7 p.m. and July 28 at
9 a.m.–1 p.m. Thousands of books, DVDs and CDs
will be available. This is the premier fundraising
event for the Friends. Proceeds support library
programs: children’s summer reading program
and the purchase of large print books, e-books
and Little Free Libraries. 900 Galena Square Dr,
Galena, IL. 815-777-0200. GalenaLibrary.org.

7 PM @ STATERA

The 365ink Lunchtime Jam finishes another
laid-back summer season under the Town Clock

DUBUQUE365.COM

Celebrate Harry Potter’s birthday with trivia
questions that cover many fandoms, including
Game of Thrones, Harry Potter, Star Wars,
Doctor Who, Star Trek and many more. Enjoy
snacks and prizes. Costumes are encouraged.
Space is limited. Registration required. 18+.
563-589-4225 x2224. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Dubuque Harley Davidson
Summer Family Party

COMMUNITY CHURCH (GALENA, IL)

NOON–1 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Multi-Fandom Trivia Night for Adults

SATURDAY, JULY 28

9 AM–7 PM @ CROSSROADS

365ink Lunchtime Jam: Joie Booth

TUESDAY, JULY 31

the event. Register in advance at
FourMounds.org. 1201 Shiras Ave Ext.

The Great Cardboard Boat Race
1 PM @ DUBUQUE MARINA & YARDARM

The Great Cardboard Boat Race is a free,
kid-friendly event that features boat races, a
raffle, prizes, games, food and drink and
entertainment. Bring the family, watch and be
wowed as they race or be entertained as some
sink. You can also build a boat and compete.
You can compete for $10 in advance or $15 at

Set Free Dubuque hosts a screening of the
short film Chosen—The True Story of America’s
Trafficked Teens in honor of the UN’s World
Day Against Trafficking in Persons. The film
focuses on teenage sex trafficking. Following
the screening will be a question and answer
session about human trafficking concerns
in the Dubuque area. Set Free Dubuque is a
non-profit organization seeking to educate
the community, advocate for victims, and
eliminate the demand for human trafficking.
Free. 3375 Lake Ridge Dr. 563-451-7914.

Issue #322

Handel’s Messiah with Sing-Along
7:30–9 PM @ ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

Selections of Handel’s Messiah will be performed
by members of St. Luke’s joined by Tri-State
vocal soloists, and instrumentalists including
an orchestra. Celebrating St. Luke’s 185 years
of ministry in Dubuque. Donations accepted
to support People In Need and St. Luke’s
Jesus Fund. 1199 Main St. 563-582-4543.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Kick-Off to #BeeKind Across America!
6 PM @ DUBUQUE RESCUE MISSION

Join Jeff Lenhart the night before he starts
his Kindness Journey across America! Food
will be provided from the Rescue Mission
kitchen staff, along with connecting and
conversations with members of the community. Donations accepted. Free.

July 26–August 8, 2018
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FIvE FlAgs Is On A ROll!

DAUGHtRY
In COnCERt
PREsEntED BY LIvE nAtIOn
tUEsDAY, AUGUst 7
7 PM @ FIvE FLAGs AREnA (405 MAIn st)

Dubuquers have shown their love and appreciation
for all the great concerts that have been taking place
Five Flags this year by coming out in force and giving Five Flags its four biggest revenue shows of all
time in just a couple of months’ time. But, not to be
satisfied, Dubuquers still decreed that they wanted
more new rock, not just classic rock and country.
Well, they heard you Dubuque… here you go!
With more than 15 top-charting singles include “It’s
Not Over,” “Home,” “Feels Like Tonight,” “No Surprise,”
“Over You,” “What About Now” and eight million albums
sold, it’s no wonder the one-time American Idol finalist Chris Daughty has been nominated for four Grammy
Awards and has won over a dozen other top entertainment awards from the American Music Awards,
Billboard, the People’s Choice Awards and more.
Daughtry released their new single “Deep End” June
6. The anthemic first single will be featured on the band’s
forthcoming fifth studio album Cage To Rattle, which is
set for release on July 27. Every pair of tickets purchased
online will include one physical CD copy of Cage To
Rattle. The album is also available for pre-order now.
Chris Daughtry, who was a finalist on the fifth season
of American Idol, released his self-titled debut album
November 2006 and reached No. 1 on the Billboard

200 chart, selling more than four million copies in
the United States. It has been certified quadruple
platinum by the RIAA and was named the best selling
album of 2007 by Billboard, becoming the fastestselling debut rock album in Soundscan history. The
album produced four top 20 hits on the Billboard
Hot 100, including “It’s Not Over” and “Home.”
The band’s second album, Leave This Town, in
2009 also debuted at No. 1 and was certified platinum. The album’s lead single, “No Surprise,” became
the band’s fifth top-20 hit on the Hot 100. Two
more albums have each debuted in the top 10.
HR Cook, General Manager for Five Flags Center, stated, “The opportunity to host Daughtry at
Five Flags Center is a continuation of expanding our
offerings to now include top 40 contemporary entertainment. We are very excited to re-introduce Live
Nation (the world’s largest concert promoter) to
Dubuque as our presenting partner in this show.”
This is not just your chance to see great live rock show
on a Tuesday night in Dubuque (I mean, come on… what
else do you have going on on a Tuesday night?), but it
is also, collectively, our chance to show the Five Flags
crew and national music promoters like Live Nation that
Dubuque is a market ready for some great contemporary

rock shows. Support the scene and support live rock
and roll by joining us at the show! If this show does
well, we’ll get more like it right here in the river city!
Tickets are on sale now from $39 to $73.50
(plus fees) and can be purchased at the Five
Flags Center Box Office, Ticketmaster.com and
800-745-3000. You can also get additional
details online at FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

nAtIOnAL
nIGHt OUt
tUEsDAY, AUGUst 7
6–8 PM @ COMIsKEY PARK (255 E 24tH st)

The Dubuque Police
Department is partnering with Target, Radio
Dubuque, the Dubuque
Multicultural Family
Center, Dubuque Leisure
Services, CarnegieStout Public Library, the
VNA, Crime Stoppers, area Neighborhood Associations, and other crime prevention and community
advocates to bring National Night Out (NNO) to our
city for the 9th consecutive year. National Night Out
is an annual, nationwide, crime prevention event that
promotes police-community partnerships, safety, and
neighborhood unity. This is the 35th anniversary for
National Night Out. Nationally, 38.6 million people
from 16,377 communities participated last year.
Join your neighbors at Comiskey Park on Tuesday, Aug. 7 from 6 to 8 p.m. for this free event
that includes food, beverages, games, the Bicycle
Library, the RECnRoll Trailer, and a bounce-house
for the kids. Police and Fire Department vehicles
will be on display, as will Brandon Prine’s 1997 Ford
Mustang Dragster (sponsored by the Dubuque
Police Protective Association). At dusk (approximately 8:30 p.m.), the movie Coco will be shown
outside at the park next to the community center.
Help build a safer, stronger community by attending National Night Out. n
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CHECK OUT THE NEW MURAL WHILE YOU’RE AT THE POP-UP SHOP!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2

year! Enjoy games, activities, and informational
booths. 255 E 24th St.

Fair Trade & Vintage Pop-Up Shop

Annual Lighted Boat Parade

NOON–5:30 PM @ 1594 CENTRAL AVE

6–11 PM @ PORT OF DUBUQUE MARINA

Aug. 2 at Noon–5:30 p.m., Aug. 3 at 1:30–
5:30 p.m., and Aug. 4 at 10 a.m.–2 p.m. The
Dubuque Flea Market & Antique Show sells
vintage clothing; fair trade clothing from
Reality Check; vintage jewelry from Grace
Sparkle; fashion, accessories, and home
décor from My Sister’s Attic; and more.

A free musical performance on the River
Museum Plaza will begin at 6 p.m. At dusk,
boats of all makes and models will be on
display to light up the river. Boats will leave
from the Port of Dubuque Marina docks and the
parade will proceed along the riverwalk. Free.
563-582-5524. PortOfDubuqueMarina.com.

“Your Money, Your Future” Classes

Libraries Rock Trivia Night

6–7:30 PM @ PRESCOTT RESOURCE CENTER

7–9:30 PM @ PLATTEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Aug. 2, 9, and 16. Learn strategies to
improve your financial management
skills. Scholarships are available. RSVP
by July 27. 1151 White St. $5 per class.
taylorse@iastate.edu. 563-583-6496.

(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

Jo Daviess County Fair
JO DAVIESS CO. FAIRGROUNDS (WARREN, IL)

Here’s your chance to hang out at the library
after hours, show off your knowledge of all
things trivia, and eat some cupcakes. Come
with a team (up to 8) or come by yourself.
Ages 12+. RSVP. 225 W Main St, Platteville,
WI. plattevillepubliclibrary.org/signup.

Aug. 2-5. The Annual Jo Daviess County Fair
features the County Fair Queen Contest,
Queen’s Auction, Badger State Tractor Pull,
grandstand entertainment, junior and open
agriculture judging, mud volleyball, ATV tractor
pull, antique tractor pull, demolition derby,
and much more. JoDaviessCountyFair.org.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

Meet Author Dr. Loren Olson

Evenings with Authors
5:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Aug. 3, 22, and 30 at 5:30 p.m. and Aug. 18 at
1 p.m. Join River Lights Bookstore to meet and
talk with local, regional, and national authors.
This month features David Krugler, author of Rip
the Angels from Heaven (Aug. 3, 5:30 p.m. with
a 6 p.m. presentation); Adam Wacker, author of
Red Boots, Landis and His Magical Birthday (Aug.
18, 1 p.m.); Rebecca Makkai, author of The Great
Believers (Aug. 22, 5:30 p.m. with a conversation at 6 p.m.); and Ronald Avery, author of
365 Days for Hope (Aug. 30, 5:30 reception
with a 6 p.m. discussion). RiverLights.com.

Arts on Point
MINERAL POINT, WI

Aug. 3–5. The weekend will be a-flutter with colorful flags by 22 art galleries and many unique
shops with activities and open hours extending
into Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday
afternoons. All ages. Free. ArtsOnPoint.com.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
Back to School Bash
1–4 PM @ COMISKEY PARK

This is your one-stop shop to learn about
resources in your community that can help
students and families get ready for the school
DUBUQUE365.COM

2 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Iowa-based psychiatrist, author, and former
Dubuquer Dr. Loren Olson discuss his book,
Finally Out: Letting Go of Living Straight.
Finally Out shares the stories of Dr. Olson and
other men who struggle or have struggled
to come out of the closet in their later years.
His book is a 2018 winner of the 30th Annual
IBPA Ben Franklin Award for Best LGBT
Non-Fiction and a finalist for best LGBT
nonfiction by Foreword Magazine. Free.
563-589-4225 x2224. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

MONDAY, AUGUST 6
Meet Author Bill Rapp
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Bill Rapp will discusses his book The Hapsburg
Variation: A Cold War Thriller. “Eight years
into his career with the CIA, Karl Baier once
again finds himself on the front line of the Cold
War. He is stationed in Vienna in the spring of
1955 as Austria and the four Allied Powers are
set to sign the State Treaty, which will return
Austria’s independence, end the country’s
post-war occupation, and hopefully reduce
tensions in the heart of Europe. Then Baier’s
wife is kidnapped, and the mission becomes
intensely personal.” – Goodreads. Bill will
also be at the Galena Public Library on Aug.
7. Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.
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IF I DROP MY BRAT ON THE SIDEWALK AND THE CONDIMENTS SPLATTER ON THE CONCRETE, IS THAT CONSIDERED ART?

FAMILY
ART CARNIVAL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

NOON–4 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK (700 LOCUST ST)
Join the Dubuque Museum of Art for
outdoor art projects and activities
at the Family Art Carnival on Saturday, Aug. 11 in Washington Park.
This creative community event
for all ages also features gallery

tours, family art studio adventures,
and ice cream treats. Hy-Vee Grill
will be available for purchase.
Admission is free. For more information, visit DBQart.com. n

5TH ANNUAL TEAM OF DREAMS
CELEBRITY
GAME
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE (200 MAIN ST)
FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE
(28995 LANSING RD, DYERSVILLE, IA)

Presented by American Trust and Savings
Bank, the Team of Dreams is a day-long
celebration of Major League Baseball’s
most accomplished and celebrated stars
of all-time at baseball’s holy ground—The
Field of Dreams Movie Site in Dyersville, IA.
The public is also invited to join the team
of stars at the Celebrity Breakfast. Both
events will take place on Sunday, Sept. 2.
This year’s team includes: Cal
Ripken, Jr., Wade Boggs, Ozzie Smith,
Mark Grace, Alan Trammel, Tom
Glavine, Craig Nettles, Steve Carlton,
José Canseco, Rickey Henderson,
Fred Lynn, Goose Gossage, and even
football greats like Dick Butkus.
Hear the rare, first-hand tales of
their upbringing and up through their
glory years while enjoying a lush buffet
breakfast at Hotel Julien in Dubuque.
After the breakfast, all the action
moves to the Field of Dreams Movie
Site in Dyersville from noon on beginning with the autograph show, a live
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Q&A with at least one player, bounce
houses for the kids and music while
you enjoy a game of catch before the
main event at 6:30 p.m.—watching the
game’s greats emerge from the corn and
play each other under the lights on the
movie set. The film Field of Dreams will
be screened for free after the game.
Tickets range from $20 for general
admission to $50 behind home plate. For
the Team of Dreams Autograph & Collectible Show, players will be available
for autographs and photos on a rotating
schedule, with all activities taking place
under the comfort of a closed-in tent.
Purchasing tickets online ahead
of time will save you time waiting in
line. For tickets and more information,
visit TeamOfDreamsIowa.com. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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IF YOU THINK WAFFLES ARE BETTER THAN FRENCH TOAST, YOU’RE FULL OF BOLOGNA

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
2nd Annual TMBR Kids Bike Race
5–8 PM @ CLOIE CREEK PARK (ASBURY, IA)

Similar format to last year’s inaugural event,
the 2018 TMBR Kids Race will be a friendly
time trial format for kids 12 and under. 3
age classes. Medals for top 3 female and
top 3 male finishers in each age class. Raffle
prizes from TMBR and the local bike stores.
Hy-Vee will be offering food and beverage.
Bring the kids out for a fun, casual sporting activity. TMBR volunteers will provide
support around the course so its a great time
to check out the Cloie Creek Trails. Free. 3031
Sanibel LN, Asbury, IA. TMBRtrails.org.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
No Child Left Inside
9 AM–1 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND
(SINSINAWA, WI)

Aug. 8–10. Sinsinawa Mound is offering a summer camp aimed at youth ages 7–12, designed
to connect children with the natural world. Participants should be ready to learn about themselves and nature, get some exercise, and have
lots of fun! Through a variety of games and
activities, they aim to deepen a sense of awareness, connection, and wonder with one another
and our surroundings. RSVP by Aug. 1. $25.
608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Paint the Point
MINERAL POINT, WI

Aug. 8–11. This fifth annual plein air painting
competition features 45 artists from eight different states painting scenes of historic Mineral
Point buildings. ArtsMP.org/Paint-The-Point.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Party Like It’s 1818

Platteville Summer Arts Festival
Concert Series: Ensemble Nouveau
7:30 PM @ UW-P CFA (PLATTEVILLE, WI)

The new Platteville Summer Arts Festival
continues to bring a host of music, art and
theatre events to the community. Join
Ensemble Nouveau for the final concert in the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville Center for
the Arts Concert Hall. Snacks and beverages
will be available for purchase. Free. 755 W Main
St, Platteville, WI. uwplatt.edu.

Iowa State Fair
IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
(DES MOINES, IA)

Aug. 9–19. Enjoy 10 days of attractions, rides,
great food, and butter cows. Grandstand concerts include Casting Crowns; Reba McEntire;
Old Dominion; Jim Gaffigan; Earth, Wind & Fire;
Sugarland; and Florida Georgia Line. 3000 East
Grand Ave, Des Moines, IA. IowaStateFair.org.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Discovery Shop Sale
9:30 AM–4:30 PM @ AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY DISCOVERY SHOP

Aug. 10 at 9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. and Aug. 11 at
9:30 a.m.–4 p.m. The American Cancer Society
Discovery Shop is an upscale resale shop that
features clothing, shoes, and accessories for all
sizes and ages. There also are books,
household goods, and many decorative items
for the home. They are holding a 50% off 23rd
Anniversary Sale. Discovery Shop proceeds
benefit the American Cancer Society. 2197
University Ave. 563-582-9800.

5 PM @ EAST DBQ LIBRARY
(EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

Celebrate Illinois’ Bicentennial with the library
and Party Like It’s 1818! Join performer Ellie as
she takes you to a party in 1818. Sample the
food, listen to speeches, dance the dances and
hear the music that might have played as we
celebrate Illinois’ statehood. Costumes are
encouraged, but not required. Sign up at the
library. 122 Wisconsin Ave, East Dubuque, IL.
815-747-3052. EastDubuqueLibrary.com.

Dubuque Harley Davidson Bike Nights
5–9 PM @ DUBUQUE HARLEY DAVIDSON

Aug. 9 and Sept. 13. These outdoor parties
feature grilled grub from Catfish Charlie’s,
cold beer and your chance to register to
win a brand new 2018 Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. This month enjoy music from
Ten Gallon Hat with a vintage theme.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Libraries Rock! Music Game Show
5:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Bill Finn of Scorpio Productions will M.C. this
interactive event. Compete in this fast-paced
game of wits. Although the focus is popular
music from approximately the 1950s to present, there will be a healthy dose of general
pop-culture questions as well. Arrive before
5:30 p.m. to assemble teams. Adults over 21
years of age may bring their own wine or beer.
The library will provide soft drinks and popcorn. 18+. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us

Downtown Friday Night
DYERSVILLE, IA

Besides live music, the event includes food,
games for kids, and water ball fights hosted
by the Fire Department. This month features music by Beau Timmerman. Free.
Issue #322
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WHAT A GOOD DOGGO

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

Dubuque feature a different style of music
for each concert and free food! Free.

Grant County Fair
GRANT CO. FAIRGROUNDS (LANCASTER, WI)

Midwest Garlic Fest
10 AM–6 PM @ TERRAPIN PARK (ELIZABETH, IL)

Doggie Dip
10 AM @ SUTTON POOL

Your pooch is invited to the annual Doggie Dip at Sutton Pool. Rules are in place
to assure the fun and safety of all pets and
owners. Time slots are divided by dog’s
weight. For full details, contact the City of
Dubuque Leisure Services. $5. 563-589-4263.
CityOfDubuque.org/LeisureServices.

Market House Square Arts Festival
10 AM–6 PM @ OLD MARKET HOUSE
STATE HISTORIC SITE (GALENA, IL)

Aug. 11–12. Browse the many exhibits by local
and regional artists showcasing their paintings,
woodwork, jewelry, pottery, baskets, and
more at this tenth annual outdoor art festival.
Local musicians will perform throughout the
day. Plenty of food and beverages available for purchase. Free. HelloGalena.org.

14
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Organized by Galena Garlic Company, this
festival will have many local vendors selling
naturally grown garlic, garlic-related food
items, local garlic-themed dishes, beer, and
wine. There will be live entertainment and
children’s activities throughout the day.
$3. Facebook.com/MidwestGarlicFest.

Illusions Midwest Retro Rewind
Drag Shows - Theresa’s
Birthday Extravaganza
7 AND 9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Illusions Midwest is going Retro Rewind for
Mother Theresa’s birthday, featuring hit songs
from the ‘60 through the ‘90s. Joining the
Illusions Midwest cast, special guests from all
over the Midwest: Brandonna Dupri Laresse
and Anita Rivera from Minneapolis; Whitney Gaiton, Dita Von and Betty Boop from
Milwaukee; and Cass Marie Domino and Mr Gay
Wisconsin RyRy Minaj from Madison. The 7 p.m.
show is all ages and $5. 9 p.m. is 21+ and $10.
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Aug. 12–19. The Grant County Fair features
4-H, FFA, and youth projects, carnival
rides, a demolition derby, and other entertainment. GrantCountyFairWI.org.

The Wizard of Oz:
Young Performers Edition

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Aug. 11 at 7 p.m. and Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. Young
performers present this classic musical tale,
in which a Kansas farm girl travels over the
rainbow to discover the magical power of
home. Dorothy and Toto make new friends as
they head down the Yellow Brick Road to find
the Wizard. Adults $10 adv/$13 door; Students
$7 adv/$10 door. 1215 E Platt St, Maquoketa, IA.
563-652-9815. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
Music in Jackson Park: Unicorn Fist
6–8 PM @ JACKSON PARK

Music in Jackson Park celebrates the diversity
of one of downtown Dubuque’s neighborhoods. The family-friendly events, sponsored
by the Downtown Neighborhood Association,
the Multicultural Family Center, and City of

Summer Nights at the Plaza
7 PM @ SCHREINER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
(LANCASTER, WI)

Summer Nights at the Plaza continues with
String Ties. They blend bluegrass, oldtime country, swing, gospel and folk into
an engaging version of acoustic music. A
Farmer’s Market will be held on the grounds
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Concessions are
available. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Rain
site is the Lancaster High School Hillary
Auditorium. Free. 113 W. Elm St., Lancaster,
WI. SchreinerMemorialLibrary.org.

DUBUQUE365.COM
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HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A DOG TRY TO SKI?

ONGOING

Da Vinci: The Exhibition

Statera Free Lunch & Learns

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

FRIDAYS THROUGH JULY
12:10–12:50 PM @ STATERA

Statera Integrated Health Wellness Solution hosts a series of wellness-based
Lunch & Learns. Bring your lunch. No
reservation needed. July 27: Reigniting
Your Spirit. Free. 3375 Lake Ridge Dr.

Find Waldo Local
THROUGH JULY
DOWNTOWN DUBUQUE

Pick up a “Find Waldo in Dubuque!”
passport and get it stamped or signed
for each Waldo you spot for a chance
to win prizes. RiverLights.com.

Tri State Wind Symphony

Music in the Gardens

Check out fully built, life-size recreations of da
Vinci’s own inventions and artwork. Interactive exhibits and additional presentations and
activities will be available. RiverMuseum.com.

SUNDAYS NOW THROUGH AUGUST 26

Millwork Night Market

6:30 PM @ DUBUQUE ARBORETUM

SECOND THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo

Family-friendly summer concert series
presented by the Dubuque Arboretum or The
Dubuque Arts Council. July 29: Denny Diamond
(Neil Diamond Tribute); Aug. 5: Dog on Skis,
Aug. 12: Schumacher Family Band; Aug. 19:
Ralph Kluseman & Friends; Aug. 26: Endless
Summer. Free. DubuqueArboretum.net.

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

5–9 PM @ MILLWORK DISTRICT

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Enjoy local produce, artists, hot food, beer,
music and more! MillworkNightMarket.com.

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

Gary’s Graffiti Nights
THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13

THURSDAYS THROUGH AUGUST 2

4–9 PM @ PLAZA 20

7:30 PM @ EAGLE POINT PARK BAND SHELL

200–300 classic cars converge with food,
drinks and additional entertainment.

The Tri-State Wind Symphony was founded
in 1995 as a community band for “the
better amateur players in the community”
comprised of Dubuque-area musicians.
July 26: Big Band Express; Aug. 2: TSWS:
Players’ Favorites. Free. TSWS.org.

market through the Market Money program.
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 8

East Dubuque Cruisin’ Thursdays

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

The Birthing Circle

7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

THIRD SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Iowa’s oldest farmers’ market returns for its
173rd season. Find a variety of produce, meat,
freshly baked good, local wine, arts and crafts,
hot food, and more. SNAP customers are able
to receive $1 tokens to purchase eligible food
items, and all customers can to purchase $5
debit/credit tokens to purchase anything at

1 PM @ FLORA PARK

Are you pregnant and looking for guidance or
just looking for some sisters to share in the joy
and challenges of motherhood? Bring any topic
of discussion or questions with you to this safe
space. Presented by It Takes a Village. Free.

THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13
4–9 PM @ SINSINAWA DR, EAST DBQ, IL

Scores of classic cars fill downtown East
Dubuque featuring food, drinks and additional entertainment including live music.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOVIE
NEWS
COMInG tO
tHEAtERs
DIsnEY’s
CHRIstOPHER
ROBIn (PG)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

In the heatwarming live action
adventure, the young boy who
loved embarking on adventures
in the Hundred Acre Wood with a band of spirited
and loveable stuffed animals, has grown up and
lost his way. now it is up to his childhood friends
to venture into our world and help him remember
the loving and playful boy who is still inside.

tHE sPY WHO
DUMPED ME (R)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

Mila Kunis and Kate McKinnon,
two thirty-year-old best friends
in los Angeles, are thrust
unexpectedly into an
international conspiracy when Audrey’s ex-boyfriend
shows up at their apartment with a team of deadly
assassins on his trail. surprising even themselves, the
duo jump into action, on the run throughout Europe
from assassins and a suspicious-but-charming British
agent, as they hatch a plan to save the world.

tHE MEG (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

A deep-sea submersible—part
of an international undersea
observation program—has been
attacked by a massive creature,
previously thought to be extinct,
and now lies disabled at the bottom of the deepest
trench in the Pacific... with its crew trapped inside.

tHE sLEnDER
MAn (nR)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

In a small town in
Massachusetts, four high school
girls perform a ritual in an
attempt to debunk the lore of
slender Man. When one of the girls goes
mysteriously missing, they begin to suspect that
she is, in fact, his latest victim.

BALCKKKLAnsMAn
(nR)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

From visionary filmmaker
spike lee comes the
incredible true story of an
American hero. It’s the early
1970s, and Ron stallworth is the first AfricanAmerican detective to serve in the Colorado
springs Police Department. Determined
to make a name for himself, stallworth
bravely sets out on a dangerous mission:
infiltrate and expose the Ku Klux Klan.
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MOvIE BUZZ
Daniel Craig’s time as
James Bond is coming
to a close after his fifth
go at it. Helmed by
Danny Boyle, a move
made to help breathe new life into Craig’s take.
Along with Idris Elba and Charlize theron being
discussed to take the role, one other the other top
requested casting choices is Henry Cavill. now
that he’s got Mission: Impossible in his back
pocket, Cavill believes he’s even more prepared
now and wants to take that franchise’s signature
element with him.
the upcoming Men in
Black spinoff will
feature at least one
returning character
from the franchise, as
Emma thompson has signed on to appear in the
as-yet-untitled movie. Despite focusing on brand
new characters and locations for this latest
adventure with the titular sharp-suited protectors
of Earth, thompson will reportedly be reprising
her role from Men in Black 3. Chris Hemsworth
was appointed as the male lead with The Fate of
the Furious director F. gary gray helming.
Although word is quiet
on the Deathstroke
movie front, actor Joe
Manganiello says the
character is still
someone the powers to be want to happen. DC
Entertainment and Warner Bros. have remained
mostly silent recently on the movie potential, and
Manganiello can’t say much on if and when a
slade Wilson solo story will happen. Deathstroke
is one of those interesting DC Comics characters
that straddles the line between villain and hero.
He is a mercenary who is often the enemy of the
members of the Justice league, but at the same
time, he has been known to do the right thing
occasionally.
It’s confirmed that
Robert De niro is in
talks for the Joaquin
Phoenix Joker origin
movie. the plot for
the Joker movie is under wraps for now, but it
will offer an origin story for the character who
eventually becomes the Clown Prince of gotham.
the consensus is the movie will go back to the
early days of the Joker as a failed comic, followed
by an origin story that may or may not involve a
vat of chemicals. the movie will act as a separate
story from the Joker in the Worlds of DC movies.
In those films, actor Jared leto takes on the role.

DUBUQUE365.COM

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

FY5, featuring the return of local boy, Mike Finders, raises
money for Toys For Tots at a recent concert at 7 Hills Brewing
Co., sponsored by Dupaco. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Mayor Buol, city dignitaries and hard-working dedicated
youngsters celebrate a groundbreaking for the city’s new
skate park location in Flora Park. Photo by Ron Tigges.

Candace Eudaley-Loebach is recognized at the City Council
meeting for being named Iowa DOT’s Transit Manager of the
Year. Photo by Councilperson Kate Larson.
St. Mark Youth Enrichment kids who completed their summer
reading challenge won a very one-sided water balloon fight
with the very cool Dubuque Chief of Police, Mark Dasling.

What happens when you get four lovely lead singers together
at the Sandy Hook Tavern’s outdoor stage? Faces get
rocked-off, that’s what happens.

Ella Hopf takes in the petting zoo during
Asbury’s Music in the Park celebration.
Photo by Jennifer Fields.
Mike and Katey Casper
dressed the part for the
Dubuque Golf and Country
Club’s “Couples Golf:
Caddyshack Scramble.”
Photo by Connie Cook.

Pilots from the North
American Trainer
Association flew dozens
of WWII AT-6 trainers over
Dubuque in practice for
a nearby airshow.

Powerman 5000 rips it up on stage at the
Q Casino’s Q Showroom. Photo by Dave Haas.

Akio stops in Dubuque for a donut after 1,187
miles of an over 3,000 mile journey from New
York to Seattle. Photo by Donut Boy!

Frogwarts summer camp-goers enjoy the annual themed
Transfiguraton Ball marking the end of the week at camp. It’s a
Harry Potter thing, you wouldn’t understand.

ARts

sAy HI tO BOB At FIRst FRIDAys!

ARt
On tHE RIvER GOEs DRIFtLEss!
FRIDAY, AUGUst 3

tHE
PAJAMA GAME!
JULY 26–28 @ 7:30 PM

YOUtH RECEPtIOn: 4:30 PM
OPEnInG RECEPtIOn: 5:30 PM–7:30 PM
GRAnD RIvER CEntER (500 BELL st)

JULY 29 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 8tH st)

Witness a piece of local history unfold
on stage in the award winning 1955
Broadway Musical The Pajama Game.
Performances are July 20–22 and
26–29 at The Grand Opera House.
Conditions at the Sleep-Tite Pajama
Factory are anything but peaceful as
sparks fly between the new superintendent, Sid Sorokin, and Babe Williams,
leader of the union grievance committee. Their stormy relationship comes to
a head when the workers strike for 7 ½
cent pay increase, setting off not only
a conflict between management and
labor, but a battle of the sexes as well.
Based on the novel 7 ½ Cents
by Dubuque’s own Richard Bissel, the story of The Pajama Game
traces its origins back to the old
H.B. Glover Factory in Dubuque.
The Pajama Game is brimming with
songs and dances that have become
musical theatre standards, including “Steam Heat” and “Hernando’s
Hideaway.” Book by George Abbott

PHOTO: AUSTIN COUSINS

TOM ECKERMANN AS SID AND
ANNA KLUESNER AS BABE

and Richard Bissell. Music and lyrics
by Richard Adler and Jerry Ross.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$12 for children under 18. Tickets can be purchased in person at
the Box Office (Monday through
Friday from noon until 4 p.m.) or
by calling 563-588-1305. Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

JULY 29 AnD AUGUst 5 @ 2 PM
UnIvERsItY OF WIsCOnsIn
PLAttEvILLE CEntER FOR tHE ARts
(755 W MAIn st, PLAttEvILLE, WI)
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will discuss his
selections for this
year’s exhibition.
Along the
Mississippi River
Walk will be
complementary refreshments from local food
trucks serving food and deserts. Three
concurrent musical performances will
take place from the Alliant Amphitheater, to the Grand River Center Terrace
and adjacent to River’s Edge Plaza.
For more information, visit
CityOfDubuque.org/ArtontheRiver
or contact Arts and Cultural Affairs
Coordinator Debra Alleyne at
dalleyne@cityofdubuque.org
or call 563-690-6059. n

FIRst
FRIDAYs
FRIDAY, AUGUst 3

5–6 PM @ InsPIRE CAFÉ (955 WAsHInGtOn st)
5–8 PM @ OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY (1101 MAIn st)
5:30–7:30 PM @ CARnEGIE-stOUt PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11tH st)

PEtER AnD tHE
stARCAtCHER
JULY 27–28 AnD AUGUst 3–4 @ 7:30 PM
The same creative team who worked
on past Heartland Festival musicals
presents the musical Peter and the
Starcatcher. This Tony-winning play
upends the century-old story of
how a miserable orphan comes to
be The Boy Who Would Not Grow
Up (a.k.a. Peter Pan). A theatrical
adaptation of Dave Barry and Ridley Pearson’s best-selling novels.
From marauding pirates and
jungle tyrants to unwilling comrades
and unlikely heroes, Peter and the
Starcatcher playfully explores the
depths of greed and despair... and the
bonds of friendship, duty and love.
A young orphan and his mates are
shipped off from Victorian England
to a distant island ruled by the evil
King Zarboff. They know nothing of
the mysterious trunk in the captain’s
cabin, which contains a precious,

The City of Dubuque welcomes seven new
pieces of art into the Art On The River
exhibit this year selected via a curated
invitational. This year the of Dubuque has
committed to arts and culture by funding
this outstanding program. In celebration,
the Arts and Cultural Affairs Advisory
Commission chose to honor our special corner of the world with artists and
artwork that celebrate the flora, fauna,
people and culture of the Driftless region.
Celebrate art and summer at the
outdoor opening reception on Aug. 3 at
5:30 p.m. with the 3rd youth reception
and tour at 4:30 p.m. with performances
by youth musicians. The reception
starts on the terrace of the Grand River
Center where Mayor Roy Buol will give
an address and curator David Wells

otherworldly cargo. At sea, the boys
are discovered by a precocious young
girl named Molly, a Starcatcher-intraining who realizes that the trunk’s
precious cargo is starstuff, a celestial
substance so powerful that it must
never fall into the wrong hands. When
the ship is taken over by pirates—led
by the fearsome Black Stache, a villain
determined to claim the trunk and
its treasure for his own—the journey
quickly becomes a thrilling adventure.
This family show runs July 27–28
and Aug. 3–4 at 7:30 p.m. and July
29 and Aug. 5 at 2 p.m. in the Center for the Arts Theatre. Tickets are
$22 for general admission and $17
for students and children under 18
(price includes the $2 box office
fee). For tickets, call the University Box Office at 608-342-1298
or visit tickets.uwplatt.edu. n
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First Fridays is monthly, citywide
gallery hop celebrating our creative
community. Make sure to hop, hop,
hop to all First Friday locations!
Inspire Café will host an artist talk
and demo with Allison Poster. Free.
Artist Keith Huie. Mr Huie will
demonstrate his ink drawing technique
at Outside the Lines Art Gallery.
The Carnegie-Stout Public Library
hosts Art @ Your Library® features

two local artists. Award-winning
photographer “General Bob” Felderman will share Dubuque scenes such
as the 4th Street Elevator to a beautiful
Kentucky Waterfall. Award-winning
author and artist Fran Kennedy will
share her unique mixed media artworks including surrealist pieces, door
hanger art and sculptures. Free.
For more information, visit
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays. n

LI’L
ABnER
PREsEntED BY RIsInG stAR

tHEAtRE COMPAnY
AUGUst 9–10 @ 1 PM
AUGUst 10–11 @ 7 PM
AUGUst 11–12 @ 2 PM
FIvE FLAGs tHEAtER (405 MAIn st)
Al Capp’s world-famous comic strip
characters populate this upbeat
musical extravaganza in a satisfying mixture of hillbilly nonsense and
sharp, critical humor. Area students
hit the stage for Li’l Abner, a Rising
Star Theatre Company production, at
the Five Flags Theater August 9–12.
Daisy Mae intends to catch Li’l
Abner on Sadie Hawkins Day, so he’ll
be forced to marry her. But before
that can happen, the small town

learns it’s been declared the most
useless place in the country and will
be used as an atomic test bombsite,
unless they can prove their worth.
Tickets are $12 and are available
at the Five Flags Center Box Office or
online at ticketmaster.com. For more
information about Rising Star, visit
RisingStarTheatreCompany.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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My FAvORItE COnstEllAtIOn Is sAgIttARIus

A MIGHtY FORtREss
(Is
OUR BAsEMEnt)
AUGUst 10–11, 15–18 AnD 22–25 @7:30 PM
AUGUst 12, 19 AnD 26 @ 2 PM
BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)
Those lovable Church Basement
Ladies are back in this all-new
musical. A Mighty Fortress (Is
Our Basement) comes to the Bell
Tower Theater stage Aug. 10–26.
Join the fun as they run a food
booth at the county fair, teach one of
their own how to drive, and help their
very nervous pastor make it to the
alter on time for his wedding! Whether

you’ve seen them before or are brand
new to the kitchen, you’ll have fun
watching the ladies dish it out!
Tickets are $21. Thursdays are Girls’
Night Out; all audience members get a
free glass of wine. For information and
to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

COnstELLAtIOns
PREsEntED BY tRAInWRECK PRODUCtIOns

AUGUst 10–11
7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE AREA ARts COLLECtIvE (373 BLUFF st)
Trainwreck Productions, Dubuque’s
found-space theatre company, presents
Constellations by Nick Payne at Dubuque
Area Arts Collective (above Monk’s Kaffee Pub) at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 10 and 11.
This spellbinding, romantic journey begins with a simple encounter
between a man and a woman. But what
happens next defies the boundaries of

the world we think we know—delving
into the infinite possibilities of their relationship and raising questions about the
difference between choice and destiny.
Admission is $10 per person
at the door (cash only), available 15 minutes before performances. For more information, visit
TrainwreckProductions.org. n

tHE GREAt DRAW
stREEt
ARt COMPEtItIOn
REGIstRAtIOn nOW OPEn
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 15
OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY (1101 MAIn st)
The Great Draw Street Art Competition returns on Saturday, Sept. 15. This
event is a fundraiser for four Great
Draw Visual Art Scholarships that will
be awarded to graduating seniors at
each of Dubuque’s three high schools
and Galena High School in 2019.
Registration is open now! Forms
and instructions are available at

TheGreatDraw.com and Outside the
Lines Art Gallery in Dubuque. Entry
fees include one box of pastels. Spaces
are limited and any unsold spaces
will be offered the day of the event
on a first come, first serve basis.
For more information, visit
TheGreatDraw.com or call Outside the
Lines Art Gallery at 563-583-9343. n

BLUFF stROKEs

URBAn sKEtCHInG In
DUBUQUE
WORKsHOP
OCtOBER 13–14
Bluff Strokes is hosting a 2-day
workshop, Urban Sketching in
Dubuque, Oct. 13–14, led by awardwinning artist Kathleen Newman.
The workshop will teach how to use
sketching as a focused, mindful way
DUBUQUE365.COM

of experiencing and interpreting
the world around us. Cost is $150.
For more information and registration materials, visit the workshops page of BluﬀStrokes.org or
email info@bluﬀstrokes.org. n
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I LIKE TO BOTH ROCK AND ROLL

ROCK AND ROLL REWIND

FUNDRAISER FOR CAMP ALBRECHT ACRES
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 @ 6 PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 @ NOON
DIAMOND JO CASINO MISSISSIPPI MOON BAR (301 BELL ST)
This year’s Rock and Roll Rewind Music Showcase
fundraiser for Camp Albrecht Acres is Aug. 3 and 4 at the
Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar. Tickets are
$10 per night and are available at the Mississippi Moon
Bar Box Office and DubuqueTickets.DiamondJo.com.
This year’s primary sponsors are longtime supporters:
Hartig’s Drug Stores, American Trust and Savings Bank,
Conlon Construction and the Diamond Jo Casino.
Additional primary sponsors are The Iowa Rock ‘n Roll
Music Association and the John Walechy Music Legacy.
Media sponsors are Super Hits 106, 365ink Magazine and
Digital Dubuque. Music sponsorship is provided by
Rondinelli Music/Audio. Rock and Roll Rewind 9 is
organized again this year by co-directors Ralph Kluseman and Charlie Troy.
Friday night’s focus
is the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll
Hall of Fame & Museum,
providing a major part
of the night’s entertainment. Last year’s Iowa
Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame
band Hampton Road
will perform and include
a special life celebration for Ted Rolling who
passed away this year.
Dogs On Skis, also in
the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame, is known across the

ROCK AND ROLL
REWIND SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

IOWA ROCK AND ROLL HALL OF FAME BANDS
• Dogs On Skis
• Hampton Road

ADDITIONAL MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mixed Emotions Band
Tapestry
Solid Shot
Groove Director
Hoffmann, Troy, Marceau & Troy
Johnnie Walker
Ralph Kluseman
Pat Kennedy

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
•
•
•
•
•
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David Cooper
Boxcar Social/Darin Shireman
Ralph Kluseman
Pat Kennedy
And special guests
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state of Iowa for more than 30 years of
entertaining. Members of the Lavendar
Hill band and George Rondinelli will have pre-induction
presentations as inductees into the 2018 Iowa Rock ‘n
Roll Hall of Fame and Museum this Labor Day in Arnolds
Park, IA.
This year’s event will
also honor the memory
of Greg Pekas, one of the
original founders who
along with Dick Hartig and
Julie Griffin, started Rock
and Roll Rewind. Greg
passed away unexpectedly this July while living
in Costa Rica. A special
tribute to Greg will be
held on Friday night.
Live performances
are slated by: Hoffmann, Troy, Marceau & Flowers, Mixed Emotions
Band, Solid Shot, Groove Director, Tapestry, Ralph
Kluseman, Johnnie Walker, Pat Kennedy, Denny Troy
and, with the possibility of a few surprise appearances. For a list of scheduled performances, see
the sidebar or visit RockAndRollRewind.org.
This fundraiser is now in its ninth year and began as
a celebration of Dubuque area rock bands of the 1960s
and early 1970s. This two-day event has grown to now
include bands from the 1980s, 1990s and beyond with
proceeds benefiting Camp Albrecht Acres. Over the last
eight years, the Rock and Roll Rewind Music Showcase has raised more than $103,000 to Camp Albrecht
Acres to help the special needs of those individuals
who attend the summer camp. This year, more than 43
musicians are donating their time and talents to this
fundraiser. All total, there are more than 75 people who
have donated their time to put on this great event.
This year, the Rewind proceeds will assist the camp in
providing a Project Therapy Spa. With new regulations,
their current therapy pool is considered too small for
the size of their camp and number of campers. Also, it
Issue #322

doesn’t have the required automated water quality monitoring necessary to meet regulations. They are hoping to
update their therapy spa to enable campers with mobility issues and temperature regulation problems to still be
able to experience the pool and floating while at camp.
Aquatic therapy has many benefits because warm water
has been shown to help increase flexibility, decrease
pain, relieve muscle spasms, and improve circulation.
The projected cost of this is approximately $25,000.
Camp Albrecht Acres was founded in 1975 and
has blossomed into a 40-acre residential camp
serving more than 600 campers each summer.
With their efforts, Rock and Roll Rewind has
given special needs kids the opportunity to have
a one-week summer vacation who otherwise
couldn’t afford it. For one week out of their year,
the world conforms to them instead of the other
way around. With your help and generosity, they
will have another successful fundraiser this year.
Campers enjoy a swim in the pool on summer
afternoons, create masterpieces in arts and crafts
sessions, learn about nature in the newly renovated
Beidler Nature Center and through fishing in the pond,
and enjoy social time during dances each week.
Camp Albrecht Acres is generously funded by our
community, who understand the need for recreational
services for our population of people with special needs.
They thank you for your support, service, and financial contributions for the campers at Albrecht Acres.
Here are important facts to remember about Camp
Albrecht Acres: private, not for profit 501(c)3 organization; receives no direct financial assistance from local,
state or federal government; operates exclusively on
donations, fundraisers, camp fees and grants; admission to all, regardless of ability to pay, disability,
race, color, creed, sex, religion or political affiliation;
both international and local staff; nursing services
available 24-hours a day during camp season.
For more information about Camp Albrecht
Acres, visit AlbrechtAcres.org. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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THERE’S NEVER ENOUGH LEMONADE FOR ME!

MAIN STAGE CONCERT:
HALESTORM WITH
JOHNNY TRASH
PRESENTED BY
EXTREME 107.1 FM AND
TRACKSIDE BAR & GRILL
GATE @ 6:30 PM

65TH

SHOW @ 7:30 PM

HIGHLIGHTS
LAVENDAR
HILL
2018 IOWA ROCK ‘N ROLL HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE
John Walachy was the founding member of Lavendar Hill in 1965. He also was their only lead guitar
player the band ever had. They were popular with
their fans in Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois for over 15
years of the band’s existence. There were many who
were a part of this popular Iowa-based band. Former
Lavendar Hill members, 25 in total, are listed below.
The singers were: Randy Hawker, Perry Keating,
Carl Etting, Rick Smith and Pat Kennedy. The bass
players were: Ron Roeth, Lincoln Fry, Mike Fleege,
Marty Wolff, Mike Ransford, Bob Terfruchte and Mike
Miller. The keyboard players were: David Hamilton, Del
Schmitt (deceased), Rick Spiegelhalter, Dave Meryl
and Bob Benson. The drummers were: Bernie Esser,
Gary White (deceased), Tom Jones, Peter Finger, Mark
Spiegelhalter, Benjy Kruser and Mike Lieb. The guitar
player, the one and only John Walachy (deceased).
In August of 2011,
John reunited his bandmates for that year’s
Rock and Roll Rewind.
It was the first time in
30 years that the band
was on stage to perform live again as part
of the fundraiser for
Camp Albrecht Acres.
John passed away one month later, on Sept. 18,
2011, at the age of 60, but his musical legacy lives
on. This year, the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame will
induct John and his bandmates in Arnolds Park, IA
on Sept. 2. Lavendar Hill will also be a part of this
year’s Rock and Roll Rewind Music Showcase with
a special pre-induction celebration of the band.
Jean Walachy, John’s wife, established the John
Walachy Music Legacy to honor John’s musical
legacy and also support live music opportunities
for young people. In Jean’s words: “Legacy is the
gift or bequest that is handed down, endowed or
conveyed to one person to another. John Walachy and the Lavendar Hill legacy comprises a lifetime of relationships, accomplishments, truths,
values and it lives on in those it touched.”
The John Walachy Music Legacy funds programs
and events for both the Iowa Rock ‘n Roll Music Association and the Rock and Roll Music Showcase. It supported the Iowa Rocks Talent events held across the
State of Iowa this year for young people to participate
in and is also one of the primary sponsors of this year’s
event at the Diamond Jo’s Mississippi Moon Bar. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

NOW THROUGH JULY 29
DUBUQUE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(14569 OLD HWY RD)

Fair admission is $10 for ages 12 and older. Kids under 12
are FREE. Visit DBQfair.com for full daily schedules of
entertainment, attraction, 4-H/FFA judging, and more as
well as online registration for competitions of all kinds.

Tickets are $40 for Festival Area, $30 for Reserved Grandstand,
$20 for General Admission Grandstand, and $10 for Hillside.
Grandstand admission DOES NOT include fair gate admission.

THURSDAY, JULY 26—OUTLAW DAY
Noon & 3 PM	Ted Vigil (John Denver Tribute)
7 PM Outlaw Truck and Tractor Pull
8 PM Beer Garden Music: Renegade Band

SUNDAY, JULY 29

FRIDAY, JULY 27—4-H AUCTION DAY
7:30 PM
9 PM

Halestorm is an American rock band from Red Lion, Pennsylvania,
consisting of lead vocalist and guitarist Lzzy Hale sporting her trademark Gibson Destroyer guitar, her brother drummer and percussionist Arejay Hale, guitarist Joe Hottinger, and bassist Josh Smith. They
have 3 major label albums under their belt and the song ”Love Bites
(So Do I)” won them their first Grammy Award for Best Hard Rock/
Metal Performance in 2013. Halestorm is well known for their near
non-stop touring, often performing as many as 250 shows a year.
Since 2006 they have toured with many hard rock and heavy metal’s
biggest acts from Avenged Sevenfold to Evanescence. Now they
bring their massive energy, female-fronted rock show to the Dubuque
County Fair, as one of the most requested bands from area fans.

Main Stage Concert: Jake Owen with Jay Allen
Beer Garden Music: Zac Matthews Band

MAIN STAGE CONCERT:
JAKE OWEN WITH
JAY ALLEN
PRESENTED BY DUBUQUE
BANK AND TRUST

9 AM
	Noon
3 PM
4 PM
6:30 PM
8 PM

Mud Volleyball
Demolition Derby
Chain Saw Carving Art Auction
Beer Garden Music: Whiskey Revival
IMCA Racing Series
Beer Garden Music: Gypsy Pistols

FREE DAILY ATTRACTIONS

GATE @ 6:30 PM
SHOW @ 7:30 PM

Jake Owen is an American country music singer
and songwriter. Signed
to RCA Nashville in 2006,
he’s been turing out hit singles with every album he releases
including “Yee Haw”, “Startin’ with Me”, and “Something About
a Woman”, “Don’t Think I Can’t Love You”, “Eight Second
Ride”, “Tell Me”, and he really hit it big with #1 song from the
album of the same name, “Barefoot Blue Jean Night”. “Alone
with You”, “The One That Got Away”, and “Anywhere with
You” and “Beachin’” followed. Now a headliner, he’s also
toured with the biggest names in country music from Kenny
Chesney to Jason Aldean. Jay Allen will open the show.
Tickets are $50 for the Festival Area (SOLD OUT), $40 for
Reserved Grandstand, $30 for General Admission Grandstand,
and $15 for Hillside. DOES NOT include fair gate admission.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extreme Raptor Show
Stilt Walkers
Kid’z Science Safari
Scott’s Crazy Magic Show
Bubble Tower
Jim Wand Hypnotist

•
•
•
•
•

Carve R Way Chainsaw Art
Balloon Lady
Bingo
Creative Arts exhibits
Livestock exhibits (4-H,
FFA & Open class)

MIDWAY RIDE SPECIALS
Save $5 by buying your bracelet in advance
at Theisen’s in Dubuque or Dyersville
• Thursday, Friday and Sunday @ 1–11 PM: $25 unlimited rides bracelet
• Saturday @ Noon–Midnight: $25 unlimited rides bracelet

GRANDSTAND ADMISSION
Grandstand admission is FREE on Thursday and Sunday. Friday and Saturday pricing is listed with the concert
information. DOES NOT include fair gate admission.

PARKING
General parking is free with a free shuttle to the gates.
Preferred parking across from grounds is $10 per day.

SATURDAY, JULY 28—THEISEN’S FAMILY DAY
8 AM
9:45 AM
3 PM
4 PM
7:30 PM
8 PM

Barnyard Charge
563 Strongman Classic Competition
BBQ Cook-off
Beer Garden Music: Lexi Parr and
the Ruby Blonde Band
Main Stage Concert:
Halestorm with Johnny Trash
Beer Garden Music: Johnny Trash
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THAT’ S A BIG CHECK!

BUSINESSBACKED
VOLUNTEERISM
IN DUBUQUE

LOCAL BUSINESSES
PUT THEIR TIME
AND MONEY WHERE
THEIR EMPLOYEES’
HEARTS ARE

The act of volunteering reaches far beyond the
feeling it gives an individual; it leaves a lasting effect
on those his or her service is impacting. Combine that
with the genuine need found in every community, and
it’s easy to understand why people are spending more
time helping local organizations. In Dubuque, there is no
shortage of need. With more than 500 non-profits and
civic organizations, there’s plenty of opportunity to roll
up your sleeves and help get the important work done.
Today, about two-thirds of companies in America
offer Paid Time Off (PTO) to employees so they can
volunteer for non-profit organizations. An organization’s
giving program and policies may include cash donations, grants, in-kind goods and services,
volunteer opportunities and more.
Some organizations may even
take a public stance on
social issues and guide

SOURCE: CECP AND THE CONFERENCE BOARD, 2018
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DB&T’S CORPORATE GIVING PROGRAM INCLUDES DONATIONS, IN KIND GIFTS AND A GREAT VOLUNTEER PROGRAM.

their philanthropic resources toward specific causes or
needs, and others allow employees to spend their time
working for an organization they are passionate about.
Trends in corporate giving show that companies
are doubling down on volunteerism. In a study by
CECP and The Conference Board this year, about
one-third of employees, on average, participated
in corporate volunteerism and nearly two-thirds
of companies offered PTO for volunteering.
“Not only do the volunteer hours help get the local
work done, but volunteerism is an employee engagement tool! Employees who volunteer for the community feel more connected and are happier knowing
they are doing great work that makes a difference,”
Danielle Peterson, President and CEO, United Way
of Dubuque touched on the importance of corporate
volunteerism. “We are seeing a trend with companies offering employees a specific number of hours to
volunteer during the year to keep them engaged.”
Dubuque Bank and Trust and their Dubuque-based
holding company, Heartland Financial USA, Inc., employ
nearly 600 people locally. Each year, these two companies provide up to eight hours of PTO to each employee to
spend volunteering. Last year, their employees volunteered more than 7,200 hours. The companies share a
robust community giving program which funds local
non-profits and supports community events and local initiatives. They also recognize the important positive impact
hundreds of local employees can make by pitching in. “We
are challenging our team to make an even bigger positive
impact because we know our community is counting on
us,” Lynn H. “Tut” Fuller, President and CEO, DB&T said.
This month, DB&T added mini-grants to their corporate giving program. These new grants for up to $500
each are uniquely available to only organizations where
DB&T and Heartland employees volunteer. “The minigrant program enhances our holistic approach to community partnerships,” Fuller said. “Because it provides
financial support to causes our employees are passionate
about, we’re continuing to make great things happen.”
We are aware of similar mini-grant programs
existing through other larger, often national, employers in the area including Nordstrom and Kohl’s.
Community giving programs may range in size and
scope from company to company. No matter the size
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of the organization, a difference can be made just the
same. Whether it’s a donation, time spent volunteering, a
random act of kindness or even a small gesture, coming
together is what helps build a stronger community.
While financial institutions are, of course, not the only
ones putting volunteering high on their priorities lists, they
do provide a good example of business of varying sizes
all dedicating staff hours to community improvement.
With a staff of less than 50, Premier Bank provides
hundreds of volunteer hours per year back to the
Dubuque community. Up to half of all employee volunteer
hours can be completed during traditional work hours,
from 24 hours to 96+ hours per employee, per year.
“We believe it is important that our employees get
involved in making our community a better place to live,
work, and conduct business,” offers Tasha Lippold, Vice
President of Marketing for Premier Bank. “Volunteerism
presents each of us an opportunity to reach out to
those groups or individuals who may be in need of our
professional or personal expertise. As an organization,
we truly care about our fellow citizens, and volunteering enriches our personal and professional lives.”
The volunteer/non-profit organizations that
their employees are involved with are many times
recipients of sponsorship and donation dollars from
Premier, totaling more than $200,000 in 2017.
Likewise, American Trust & Saving’s Bank’s success shows in the thousands of personal hours
volunteered annually at health/human service agencies; civic, arts, and cultural organizations; churches; youth/sports clubs; and more.
Dupaco Community Credit Union seeks out volunteer
partnerships with organizations that are mission-aligned
and promote financial sustainability, like the alliance
formed with the Housing Education and Rehabilitation
Training (HEART) program, which helps Dubuque-area
at-risk high school students develop sustainable careers.
Often, it’s the smallest companies, like 365ink for
example, who are the most nimble and flexible in being
able to support employees’ involvement in volunteer
activities, especially on company time. When we see
an opportunity to help that is important to us, we just
close up early and go do it if we can work around it.
Hundreds of small businesses holding the same fluid
views on helping out adds up quickly. That’s how you
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LOOK GOOD AND FEEL GOOD AT THAT INTERVIEW WITH SOME HELP FROM GRAHAM’S

COTTINGHAM & BUTLER FINANCIAL SERVICES COLLECTS THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF TOYS ANNUALLY FOR TOYS FOR TOTS.

end up with such a generous community as we have in Dubuque.
Knowing how to get in touch with
organizations is important in the process
of lending a helping hand. But once
a volunteer makes a passionate connection with an organization they care
about, the sky is the limit for positive
outcomes. Passionate volunteers are
more likely aware of the organization’s
needs and can more easily become
engaged in providing the solution.
“When serving on local boards
throughout the community, you
automatically become a direct liaison
to those organizations,” said Wendy
Runde, Vice President and General
Manager of Diamond Jo Casino. “Our
team spends time volunteering in the
community and many Diamond Jo
employees serve on non-profit boards,
committees and participate in nonprofit events. We encourage it!”
It’s important to seek out opportunities—and many are right in front of you!
Often people help others by connecting
them to resources we have throughout
our community. These relationships
are a testament to our community’s
willingness to lift people up.
“The outreach in our community
is one of its best kept secrets,” Kelly
McMahon, ARNP, Affordable Healthcare
added. “For us, knowing you did the
right thing is when you are able to see
the look on people’s faces because you
took a little extra time to listen to what
they need, and then act on it. The tears
in their eyes and sincere gratitude is a
truly humbling experience. It’s a reward
that goes above and beyond any cost.”
Community giving is often part
of a company’s corporate culture.
DUBUQUE365.COM

“Being a hometown business is
important to not only our customers,
but also our community,” said Joe Connelly of Theisen’s Home Farm & Auto.
“We work with just about every local
organization you can think of, and we
strongly encourage our employees to
volunteer. Having personal relationships with the non-profit groups in town
helps our employees know when and
where they can provide assistance.”
When all is said and done volunteerism makes THE difference for
many organizations and the people
they serve in our community.
“Volunteers are essential to non-profit
organizations, especially the local ones,”
said Wendy Sweeney of the Community
Foundation of Greater Dubuque. “Many
non-profits would not be able to do the
work they do without the support of volunteers. Some organizations are solely
run by volunteers, so without them,
these organizations would not exist.”
Do you have a volunteer service
program where you work? If not, and
if corporate community giving trends
keep going the way they are, it won’t
be long. In the meantime, you can
always connect with a local non-profit
that interests you. Resources Unite
(ResourcesUnite.com), the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque
(DBQfoundation.org) and United Way
of Dubuque (DBQUnitedWay.org)
are great resources to engage with to
learn about the positive ways you can
leave your mark on the community.
Give them a call and ask how you can
get involved. Through the generosity of
many local people—and companies—the
important non-profit work in our community will continue to get done. n
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, JULY 26
statue of liberty
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
steve Davis
6 PM @ the yardarm

Hofmann, troy, & Marceau
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Broken strings
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills

5th Fret
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Dueling Pianos
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

SATURDAY, JULY 28
steve Cavanaugh @ 9 AM
yard Dog Charlie @ 2 PM
Coconut Cove

Mojo Busted
8:30 PM @ grape Escape

tsWs: Big Band Express
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point
Park Band shell

Jake Owen
w/ Jay Allen @ 7:30 PM
Zac Matthews Band @ 9 PM
DBQ County Fair

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Kate sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

Broken Rubber Band
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Andy Wilberding
2 PM @ the Cornerstone

Renegade
8 PM @ DBQ County Fair

tete de Morte
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Kampfire Kings
2 PM @ grape Escape

Against Me – sOlD Out
w/ speedy Oritz, typesetter
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Matthwe valenti
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

A Pirate Over 50
Music In the vines
2 PM @ galena Cellars

FRIDAY, JULY 27
Joie Booth
365 lunchtime Jam
12 PM @ town Clock Plaza
Rock steady
6 PM @ spirits (deck)

the Obvious Regulars
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Magnetos
8 PM @ the yardarm
Classical Blast
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

tony Walker
6 PM @ the Palace, Dyersville

Justin Morrissey & Friends
8:30 PM @ grape Escape

Cal Coohey
1 PM @ silver spoon

lexi Parr & the Ruby Blonde
Band @ 4 PM
Halestorm
w/ Johnny trash @ 7:30 PM
Johnny trash @ 8 PM
DBQ County Fair
Roy schroedl
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Dueling Pianos
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Outta Control
7 PM @ Massey
Fisherman’s Wharf
Kate sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
statue of liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge
theresa Rosetta
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
Emple’s Rooftop Dance Party
8 PM @ the smokestack
lonesome Road
8 PM @ the yardarm
taste like Chicken
8 PM @ spirits
linsey Alexander
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
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Massey Road
9 PM @ Dog House lounge
Rock steady
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills
general B & the Whiz,
treesreach
10 PM @ the lift
SUNDAY, JULY 29
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
12 PM @ grape Escape
theresa Rosetta
1 PM @ 7 Hills
yard Dog Charlie
Carboard Boat Races
1 PM @ the yardarm
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Music In the gardens:
Denny Diamond
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
Rock & Roll Rewind
6 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

MONDAY, JULY 30
Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

Massey Road
6 PM @ spirits (deck)

TUESDAY, JULY 31
steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Dinner & Music w/ laurie Rische
6 PM @ the Cornerstone
trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge
Open Mic
8 PM @ 7 Hills
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Jeff theisen
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

statue of liberty
2 PM @ spirits (deck)

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Mixed Emotions
2 PM @ Massey Marina

Comedian Elliott threatt
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Becky McMahon
3 PM @ stone Cliff

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
Dubuque gone Country
(DsO All-stars), Banshee,
tightrope, schumacher
Family Band, the Heavies
5 PM @ taste of Dubuque

Mick staebell
3 PM @sunset Ridge Winery
Open Mic w/ steve Catron
3 PM @ the Cornerstone
Adam Bartels Band
3:30 PM @ new Diggings
general store
Whiskey Revival @ 4 PM
gypsy Pistols @ 8 PM
DBQ County Fair
the thrio
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s
Mill, Bellevue
Dirt Road Rockers
(steak Feed @ 4 PM)
5 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Hoffman, troy, & Marceau
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Medicinal Purposes
6:30 PM @ shullsburg
Music in the Park
tsWs: Players Favorites
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point
Park Band shell
smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ the Palace, Dyersville
steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Ken Osterhaus
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
the Heavies
8 PM @ Q Casino
shaw Davis & the Black ties
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Bluegrass Folk Jam
w/ the Alumatics
8 PM @ the smokestack
Joie Wails Band
8 PM @ the yardarm
Cedar County Cobras
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Andrew Houy
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.
Driftless sisters
8:30 PM @ grape Escape
Mojo Busted
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
statue of liberty @ 9 AM
5th Fret @ 2 PM
Coconut Cove
Rock & Roll Rewind
noon @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Johnnie Walker
1 PM @ Offshore

ghost town Blues Band
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Alex Wiley Coyote, yam Haus
10 PM @ the lift

sam Wooden
2 PM @ Wing Fest, East DBQ
DUBUQUE365.COM
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HOODOO yOu lOvE?

Medicinal Purposes
Music In the vines
2 PM @ galena Cellars
the lonely goats
lighted Boat Parade
6 PM @ Port of Dubuque
David Minnihan & 10 strings
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Outta Control
7 PM @ Riggs Bar

Jordan Danielsen & El Jefe
8:30 PM @ grape Escape
Warrant
9 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Rave saturday, feat.
Milwaukee’s DJ Roc & DJ Jevity
9 PM @ the venue
Dylan Doyle
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills

Rock steady
7 PM @ Midtown Marina

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
12 PM @ grape Escape

Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

nate Jenkins
1 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

two Blind Mice
8 PM @ Riverboat lounge

A Pirate Over 50
1 PM @ the yardarm

theresa Rosetta
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Who’s Who
8 PM @ Q Casino

gladdy & scott
2 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

susan Williams &
the Wright groove
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

tete de Morte
2 PM @ spirits (deck)

Kevin BF Burt
Blues in the vineyard
3 PM @ tabor Home Winery

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Ace Jones
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Open Mic
3 PM @ the Cornerstone

Renegade
6 PM @ Platteville
Music in the Park

the Big Fun
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Music In the gardens:
Dogs on skis
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum
urban Pioneers,
Ford theater Reunion
10 PM @ the lift
MONDAY, AUGUST 6
Why Don’t We
7 PM @ Q Casino Back
Waters stage
Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
Amber Dawn & Adam Beck
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

southern Drawl
8 PM @ Q Casino

seether w/ 10 years,
the Dead Deads
7 PM @ Q Casino Back
Waters stage
smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

susto: Fine 2Day Fest w/ the
Artisanals, Human Resources
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
6 PM @ spirits (deck)

smokin’ Joe, Armchair Boogie
10 PM @ the lift

gypsy Pistols
Following the vern Classic
7 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Psychic Medium Mindie Adamos
3 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Darren Jay & the Delta souls
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

smokestack Comedy
showcase
7:30 PM @ the smokestack

Hoffman, troy, & Marceau
3 PM @ stone Cliff

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

ten gallon Hat
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

Comedian Claude stuart
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Korey steil
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

DUBUQUE365.COM

Past Curfew
8 PM @ the yardarm

Jason Ray Brown
9 PM @ 7 Hills

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Mississippi Band
8 PM @ spirits

Eli young Band w/ southern
Drawl, Cort Carpenter
7 PM @ Q Casino Back
Waters stage

lily Hiatt
10 PM @ the lift

Mixed Emotions
7 PM @ Offshore

Drama Kings
8 PM @ the yardarm

MamaBird
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Mr. Ed
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ stone Cliff

IssuE #322

Eugene smile Project
3 PM @ new Diggings
general store
Illusions Midwest Retro
Rewind Drag show
7 & 9 PM @ the smokestack

Pokey laFarge w/ Chicago
Farmer, the Cerny Brothers
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Aaron Williams &
the Hoodoo @ 2 PM
Dylan Doyle @ 3 PM
Blues, Brews & BBQ
new Diggings general store

saliva w/ soil, shallow side
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

tony Walker
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Big D & tommy 2-tone
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
todd McDonough @ 9 AM
Adam Beck &
Amber Dawn @ 2 PM
Coconut Cove

the White Keys
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Riding Atlas CD Release Party
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Dirt Road Rockers
8 PM @ the yardarm

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker
8 PM @ spirits

John Moran
Music In the vines
2 PM @ galena Cellars

susto: Fine 2Day Fest w/
Crab Claw, Babe Club
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS!
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM

July 26–August 8, 2018
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DOn’t MIss tHAt ROOFtOP PARty!

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
tHURsDAY, JULY 26

sAtURDAY, JULY 28

sUnDAY, JULY 29

thrio
Linsey Alexander
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

the Live vybe
9 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

ladies and gentlemen welcome to the live
vybe presented by the Fan Club. this is the
first live streaming hip hop showcase pretty
much anywhere. the live vybe features 10
acts, 6 sponsors, and they are giving away
a tv and retro game system. you can join
the party at the lift or live stream for free
via the Fan Club’s Facebook page. Come out
or watch from the comfort of your device.

76 yearly bluesman linsey Alexander is a
songwriter, vocalist, and guitarist. He has been
a fixture in clubs on Chicago’s north side for
nearly two decades and has played with
everyone from Buddy guy to B.B. King. His
album Been There Done That, released in 2012,
was rated the best blues CD of the year.

5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

thrio (pronounced three-O) is a working jazz trio that was formed in 2013 by
nolan schroeder and Chris Jensen, while in
school at the university of northern Iowa.
their style is influenced by the legendary
sonny Rollins trio, one of the first groups to
make music with only saxophone, bass and
drums. thrio is currently comprised of nolan
schroeder (saxophone), Blake shaw (bass
and vocals) and Chris Jensen (drums).

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 2

Emple’s Rooftop Party
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: FREE

Cool off with vibey dance music on the turf at
one of the hottest events around. Featuring
Juice and Blookah. sun sets 8:27 p.m.

Yam Haus, Alex Wiley Coyote
9 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

two great acts on a thursday! you may remember Alex Wiley Coyote from Wood Chickens.
though his solo stuff isn’t the cowpunk craziness of that, it borrows some vibes and comes
up with his own trippy singer songwriter style.
yam Haus, an up-and-coming act from Hudson,
WI take the modern singer songwriter style and
mash it with some modern alternative pop.

FRIDAY, AUGUst 3

General B and the Whiz, treesreach
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Check out two great indie rock acts! general B and the Whiz have been here a
bunch and the lift is part of their summer
tour. treesreach have play the bar under a
different name, but these kids from Cedar
Rapids needed a change. good thing they
kept the talent and musical ability!
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shaw Davis and the Black ties
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

From Pompano Beach, Fl, the band brings
psychedelic blues and roots rock to the
stage. shaw is a fast and flashy player
whose approach rests equally on technical assurance and musical intelligence.
the young guitarist has burst his way
onto the blues-rock scene and is already
known for his raw and emotional style.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

sALIvA W/ sOIL AnD sHADOW sIDE
FRIDAY, AUGUst 10 @ 8 PM

After acquiring front man Bobby Amaru in 2011,
Saliva became infused with new blood and
energy—the same energy that launched their career in 2001 with hits
like “Click Click Boom” and 2002 Grammy nominated “Your Disease.”

BUCKCHERRY

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 16 @ 7 PM
Anaheim based Buckcherry burst onto the
scene in 1999 with hit singles “Lit Up”, “For the
Movies”, “Dead Again”, and “Check Your Head.”
Later releases like “Crazy Bitch,” “Everything,” “Too Drunk,” and “All
Night Long,” became screaming choruses for fans across the world.

sMILE EMPtY sOUL WItH FLAW,
CODE RED RIOt & nEW LInGO
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 30 @ 7 PM

WARRAnt
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 4 @ 9 PM
Under their belt, Warrant has eight million records sold worldwide, two Top Ten
Billboard albums, five Top 40 Billboard hits, five #1 MTV videos…the list goes on
and on. Now, six years after the release of Rockaholic, the album that relaunched
the band as a force to be reckoned with in the 21st Century, Warrant returned
with another release of muscular hard rock, aptly titled Louder Harder Faster.
Warrant was one of the most popular and successful rock bands to
emerge out of Hollywood, CA in the late ‘80s and early ‘90s. The band
was formed in the early ‘80s by Erik Turner and Jerry Dixon.
In 1989, Warrant released their classic debut Dirty Rotten Filthy Stinking Rich, which
immediately entered the charts and launched the hit singles “Down Boys,” “Sometimes She Cries,” and “Heaven,” which climbed up to number two on the US charts.
With extensive touring for DRFSR, sales exceeded 2 million records in the U.S.

Hard rock trio Smile Empty Soul had success
at alternative and rock radio in the late 1990s.
In May they released their eighth full length album, Oblivion. They
will be sharing the stage with Flaw, Code Red Riot and New Lingo.

Dueling Pianos

the White Keys

FRIDAY, JULY 27 @ 7 PM

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 8 PM

Dueling Pianos

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Ricarlo Flanagan

SATURDAY, JULY 28 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Elliott threatt

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 @ 8 PM

Club 84

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 @ 7 PM

Rock & Roll Rewind

Classic Journey Live

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 @ 6 PM

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18 @ 8 PM

In the summer of 1990, their second album Cherry Pie was released. The album turned
out to be an even bigger success, featuring the Top Ten hits “I Saw Red,” “Uncle Toms
Cabin,” and the rock anthem “Cherry Pie,” which received massive airplay on MTV and
continues to get millions of plays on streaming services and YouTube to this very day.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 @ NOON

With a current line-up featuring original members, Erik Turner, Jerry Dixon, Joey Allen,
and Steven Sweet along with singer Robert Mason (Lynch Mob, Cry of Love), Warrant
is now stronger than ever. Mason’s vocals remain a breath of fresh air and his swagger
on the songs gives new life and a bright future to the band. With production handled
by Foreigner and ex-Dokken bass player Jeff Pilson (Last In Line, Starship, Adler’s
Appetite, etc.), Warrant is sounding tighter and playing better than ever before.

Warrant

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Mercury

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 @ 9 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 @ 8 PM

Psychic Medium Mindie Adamos

Jan & Dean Beach Party
Featuring Dean torrence

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 @ 3 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Claude stuart
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 @ 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 @ 7 PM

nIGHtLIFE

HAPPy BIRtHDAy AnD AnnIvERsARy tO AAROn HEFEl AnD COuntERPRODuCtIOns!

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 4

susan Williams and the Wright Groove
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

susan Williams, lead singer and bassist, hails
from Chicago and has been playing and singing
with her own band for over 30 years. she was
the bass player for shirley King, daughter of B.B.
King. Mike gallemore is known for his guitar and
songwriting skills and has toured and played
with many Chicago blues artists. Drummer Rob
Davis has toured with the Alex Zayas Band and
has performed with B.B. King, Buddy guy, lonnie Brooks, Duke Robillard, and more. Chicago
native Darryl Wright has shared the stage with
Mavis staples, Billy Preston, and many others.

sUnDAY, AUGUst 5

Urban Pioneers, Ford theater Reunion
8 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

From Aaron Hefel (the lift and Counterproductions): Every so often a show comes up on
my BIRtHDAy and its pretty dang good. this
year’s model will be urban Pioneers playing
that booze and herb infused texas swing with
a hint of bluegrass. the band is funny, are
incredible musicians, and are always a joy to be
around. Ford theater Reunion are a different
beast entirely. From lexington Ky, they occupy
an area that sleepytime gorilla Museum once
did, with crazy time signatures, unorthodox
instruments in rock, and heavy as @#$%!
grooves and screams when the time is right. I’ll
probably do up some food, too. Who knows.

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 9

Lilly Hiatt
9 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

“gonna hang on a little bit longer, sleep well,
work a little harder; put my faith in something I can’t see,” sings lilly Hiatt on the title
28
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track of her third lP, Trinity Lane. It’s a set
of honest words from an album of personal
truths; a collection of songs that take stock of
where she’s been, where she’s going and the
challenges she’s weathered to get there. the
guitar riffs are as seattle as they are southern,
the topics are modern as they are built on the
past. East nashville’s Trinity Lane is where Hiatt
lives, and Trinity Lane is a document of what
lives inside her. It’s also to the date the 19th
anniversary of Counterproductions and Aaron
Hefel booking shows in Dubuque—yEE HAW!

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 11

Mississippi Band w/ sam and the Others
6 PM @ CASCADE RIVER AMPHITHEATER
(101 PIERCE ST SW, CASCADE, IA)
TICKETS: $5/FREE FOR 10 AND UNDER

Cascade’s Rockin’ on the River music series
brings the Mississippi Band with sam and the
Others to the Cascade River Amphitheater.
Iowa Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame inductees, the
Mississippi Band features Bill Cricket Davis on
bass and harmonies, Dave Hummel on guitar
and vocals, John Moran on guitar and
harmonicas, and Mark schmitt on the drums.
the Mississippi Band was formed back in 1972
just south of Dubuque. Bring your own
beverages and chairs to this outdoor venue.
Food vendors will be available.

Riding Atlas
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

the galena-based Dicklin Brothers, nicholas
(17) on lead guitar and vocals and Joseph
(15) on bass, along with their friend sam Petri
(16) on drums have combined their talents to
play a wide range of covers, but where they
shine brightest is by performing their original
alternative rock music. the band cites led
Zeppelin, Jack White, Jimi Hendrix, gary Clark
Jr., Aerosmith and Reignwolf among their influences. nicholas was a semi-finalist in the International 2017 Wilson Center guitar Festival,
and the band made a big splash representing
the Crossroads Blues society of Illinois at the
International Blues Challenge youth showcase
in 2017, where they are heading again in 2018.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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HOT SINGLE HORSES IN YOUR AREA, NOW!

Q SHOWROOM
ENTERTAINMENT

The Heavies

Friday, August 3 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!
A four piece pop rock group that performing
current hits to classic rock favorites.

Who’s Who - Tribute to the Who

Saturday, August 4 | 8PM
G.A Seated Tickets: $15 / Booth Seats $25
The band recreates
the sound, the energy
and the excitement
of The Who at its
prime with excellent
musicianship and
vocals. From early
hits like “My Generation”, and “I Can See
For Miles”, through Tommy, Who’s Next,
Quadrophenia and beyond.

Southern Drawl Band

Friday, August 10 | 8 PM - FREE SHOW!
Knoxville and Nashville
Tennessee brings
us Southern Rockin’
Country music with a
twist of lime distilled
in the backwoods of
Tennessee. This melting
pot of sound, styles and attitudes has won
several awards for Band and Entertainer of
the Year.

Iron Maidens

Thursday, August 16 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!
The world’s only female
tribute to Iron Maiden! The
award winning group is
one of southern
California’s most popular
tribute acts since 2001.

Hoffmann, Troy, Marceau & Flowers
Friday, August 17 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Broseph (Country Music)

Saturday, August 18 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Purple Veins - Prince Tribute

Saturday, September 1 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Radio Romance (Country Music)

Friday, September 14 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

SFO - A Journey Tribute:

Salute to Kansas & Foreigner
Saturday, September 15 | 8PM
G.A. Tickets: $10 (First 100 only $5!)
With stunning ability to
emulate the incredible
vocals of Steve Perry,
lead singer, Gabe Jacobs
delivers a powerful
performance.
Rock Chart hits also include “Country Song”,
“Words as Weapons”, and “Let You Down”.

Eli Young Band

with Cort Carpenter & Southern Drawl Band
Saturday, August 11 | 7 PM (All Ages)

Buzz Promotions Presents:

Why Don’t We

Monday, August 6, 7 PM (All Ages)

G.A. Tickets: $39, VIP Pit: $50
5 & under, free, 13 and under
must be accompanied by an
adult 18 or older. VIP ticket
gets you stage front access
but not meet & greet.
Hitting No. 1 on the
iTunes Pop chart a
sold-out summer tour made a surreal year
for this teen sensation.

Seether with 10 Years & Dead Deads

Thursday, August 9 | 7 PM (All Ages)
Hits Include: “Broken,”
“Fake It” & “Remedy”.

G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55
South African rockers ruled
over the 2000’s alt-rock
scene. #1 Hot Mainstream

Hits Include: “Crazy Girl,” “Saltwater
Gospel” & “Even If It Breaks Your Heart”.
G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55
Eight great charting
country music hits with
three reaching #1.
“Crazy Girl,” was the top
country song of 2011
according to Billboard.

Summer’s Last Blast

Friday, August 24 | 5PM (All Ages)
Sarturday, August 25 | 5PM (All Ages)

Featuring Boy Band Review, The Uninvited &
Dingleberries on Friday. The Spazmatics, Johnny
Trash and TOMB rock on Saturday. Free shows!

Aaron Lewis

with Jericho Woods and Noah Smith
Friday, August 31 | 7PM (All Ages)

Hits Include: “Country Boy,” “That Ain’t Country”
G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55
Former Staind frontman has
gone country, but still brings hits
like, ‘It’s Been a While” too!

TIX: QCASINOANDHOTEL.COM
DUBUQUE365.COM
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YOU HAD ME A BBQ

21ST ANNUAL
PRAIRIE DOG
BLUES
FESTIVAL
JULY 27–28

FLATTED FIFTH BLUES AND BBQ
TH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
4AUGUST
2–5
FLATTED FIFTH BLUES AND BBQ (300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

ST. FERIOLE ISLAND PARK
(101 N 4TH ST, PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI)

Two days! Two stages! Twelve bands!
The Prairie Dog Blues Festival is held
every year on historic St. Feriole Island
Park, right on the Mississippi River.
Bring a chair and if you decide you don’t
want to move, the famous Prairie Dog
Beer Girls will come right to you in the
crowd to get you your refills! Of course
if you don’t move at all, you’ll miss the
great bands on the beer tent stage.
The festival features blues and roots
music from Chicago Blues to West Coast
Jump, hard-driving Mississippi Hill country blues, New Orleans horns and Texas
boogie, zydeco, gospel, blues rock and
more. This year’s featured performers
include Josh Hoyer & Soul Colossal (2017
The Voice), Dana Fuchs (Played Janis
Joplin in off-Broadway musical Love,
Janis.), Samantha Fish, and John Primer
(Living Legend). Many of this year’s
artists such as Corey Dennison Band
and Altered Five are up for 2018 Blues
Awards. Iowa’s Kevin Burt was the first
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artist in the 34 year history of The International Blues Challenge to win the solo/
duo, guitar and harmonica competitions!
Food and drinks along with campfires
are allowed in the campgrounds with an
easy walk to the music grounds where
there is plenty of food and drinks from
barbeque to Mexican and American.
There is a huge beer tent that has its own
stage with options ranging from non-alcohol drinks to wine, large brewery beers
to a nice selection of craft draft beers!
Other vendors offer jewelry, clothing and
other handmade items. Downtown is an
easy two-block walk off the island where
you will find many pubs and restaurants
also featuring live music this weekend!
Tickets are $35 for one day and
$65 for both days. Children 12 and
under are free. Three-day camping for
up to 4 people is just $60 or $70 at
the gate. For tickets and more information, visit PrairieDogBlues.com
or call 608-326-0085. n
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Flatted Fifth Blues and BBQ inside Potter’s Mill in Bellevue, IA is celebrating
their 4th anniversary with 4 big days of
music! Join them Aug. 2–5 for a delicious meal and some great live music.
The celebration kicks off with Ghost
Town Blues Band on Aug. 2 at 8 p.m. Not
your grandpa’s blues band, their live show
has been captivating audiences in the
U.S. and Canada with a second-line horn
entrance, cigar box guitars and electric
push brooms to Allman Brothers style
jams and even a hip-hop trombone player.
With a shoot-from-the-hip Memphis
attitude and a STAX-busting explosion
of modern blues vision, GTBB represents
a welcome changing of the guard.
Friday, Aug. 3 brings Cedar County
Cobras at 8 p.m. This acoustic trio with a
small army of string instruments makes
original blues with a mix of boogie
woogie, delta and a touch of bluegrass
to keep your toes tapping all night long.
Darren Jay & The Delta Souls bring
the blues on Aug. 4 at 8 p.m. A semifinalist in the 2008 International Blues
Challenge, his 2012 album, Drink My

Wine, features Grammy Award winner Wayne Jackson from the legendary Memphis Horns among other
blues icons. Aside from fronting his
own band, he regularly plays with
Brandon Santini, Billy Gibson, John
Nemeth, Victor Wainwright and a
host of other Memphis musicians.
The celebrations finishes strong with
The Big Fun Jazz on Aug. 5 at 8 p.m.
When Steve Grismore called up to say
he had a new jazz band with horns and
keyboards, well...you can guess Flatted Fifth Blues and BBQ said yes! Steve
Grismore has been playing the guitar
for almost 50 years and is one of the
most in demand players in eastern Iowa
and beyond. He is a versatile guitarist and plays traditional jazz styles as
well as improvised music with a more
avant-garde sensibility. Welcome Iowa
City’s Big Fun to the stage to round
out the 4th year anniversary in business at Flatted Fifth Blues and BBQ!
Reservations are suggested! Call
563-872-3838 or visit PottersMill.net
for more information. n
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BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
sUnDAY, AUGUst 12

Music in Jackson Park: Unicorn Fist
6–8 PM @ JACKSON PARK
COVER: FREE

Family-friendly, live music, and free food!
unicorn Fist is a Dubuque-based rock and
synth-pop band featuring highly recognizable and high-energy hits you love but don’t
necessarily hear from every other band out
there. Oddly focused on two main genres, the
female-fronted quintet rips out a night full of
‘80s rock and pop from groups like Journey,
Prince, the Cure and a Flock of seagulls as well
a brand new alt-pop-rock favorites from the
Killers, 21 Pilots, Walk the Moon and Elle King.

PLAnEt
BOOtY WItH UnICORn FIst
FRIDAY, AUGUst 17
10 PM–1 AM @ tHE LIFt (180 MAIn st)

Come see what happens when Fist
meets Booty! Planet Booty from Oakland, CA is coming to The Lift on Aug.
17. Unicorn Fist kicks the night off at
10 p.m. The show is 21+ and is FREE.
When Planet Booty frontman Dylan
Charles Germick says he will sweat
more than anyone in the room, he
means it. Dylan (vocals and trumpet),
Josh Cantero (vocals and keys) and
Rob Gwin (bass and percussion) bring
a high energy performance everywhere
they go. Dance and sweat with Planet
Booty as they take you on a musical
journey praising the booty and self love.
Their original music uses electronics and live instrumentation to create a
driving electro/funk/RnB blend inspired
by classics like Miami Bass, Prince, Talking Heads, and Zapp & Roger as well
as modern influences like Major Lazer,
Chromeo, and Daft Punk. It all adds up to
a smart, sexy, and playful sound serving
a simple obsession with spreading joy,
making bodies move, and cultivating the
positive self images of their followers.
I saw Planet Booty at Gabe’s in Iowa
City last fall and it was the sweatiest,
DUBUQUE365.COM

sexiest, most inspiring show I have ever
seen. If you’re ever having a bad day,
doubting yourself and getting bogged
down from society, throw on “Not
Afraid” and scream and shout “I’m not
scared” with the Booty Boys. Between
Dylan’s intense gaze, a pool of sweat,
and a shimmery booty is the message to love yourself no matter what.
Planet Booty is currently supporting ‘80s inspired synth rock/electro
funk band TWRP on their nationwide
tour and recently joined comedy rock
band Ninja Sex Party’s Tour de Force
to support the rest of their tour.
Unicorn Fist is a Dubuque-based
rock and synth-pop band featuring
highly recognizable and high-energy
hits you love but don’t necessarily hear
from every other band out there.
Oddly focused on two main genres,
the female-fronted quintet rips out a
night full of ‘80s rock and pop from
groups like Journey, Prince, The Cure and
a Flock of Seagulls as well a brand new
alt-pop-rock favorites from The Killers,
21 Pilots, Walk the Moon and Elle King.
Come for the fist; stay for the booty. n
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I’D EAT THAT

POTOSI
BREWING COMPANY
A TASTE OF SW WISCONSIN
BY SUNIL MALAPATI
“Community.” A term I kept hearing as I talked to various people working at and visiting the Potosi Brewing
Company. Robert Cousins, a recent East Coast transplant
who took over as Director of Operations Hospitality
felt it quickly. Jerry Hollis, who graduated from being
a line cook when Potosi opened a decade ago to the
Kitchen Manager now, experienced it. Steve McCoy, the
current Director of Brewery Operations showcased it
like a proud parent when giving a tour of the expanded
facilities to me and my brewing students. You feel it
with the bartenders and the patrons who all cannot
wait to tell you about their favorite beer or food. This
is a community that is proud of the accomplishments
of the past decade and where they are now. After all,
a small town of 700 cannot but be proud of “owning”
a National Brewery Museum and a Great River Road
Interpretive Center and Transportation Museum!
First, Potosi Brewing Company is a non-profit organization and that immediately sets it apart from almost
all breweries. The old Potosi building that once hosted a
brewery started in 1852 was donated to the Foundation
at the turn of this century, exhaustively restored and the
Brewery, Museum and Brew Pub opened in 2008. Jerry
remembers Potosi residents randomly showing up with
a shovel to aid in the restoration process whenever they
had some free time. The Foundation now puts money
back into the community in various ways. The Brew pub
maintains the same philosophy in sourcing almost all
its ingredients within a 100 mile radius. All the bread
comes from Blue Boy Bakery in Lancaster, most of the
meats from Hauber Brand Meats in Dickeyville in addition to cheeses, vegetables, honey, etc sourced locally.
Indeed, if you wanted a taste of Southwest Wisconsin,
you could do no better than to walk into the Brew Pub!
The Potosi Brewing Company was reviewed by my
illustrious predecessor Rich Belmont way back in July
2011, but the menu has undergone a significant transformation since then that it is worth revisiting. Some of the
foods Rich lovingly describes are still there on the menu:
burgers are hardly going to disappear from a Brew
Pub menu! The Beer Cheese soup is still featured on

the menu with the same
ingredients as before:
Cheddar, smoked Gouda,
roasted red peppers
and of course, Good Old
Potosi beer. Now, it comes
accompanied by bacon
popcorn that is perfect
to top the silky smooth
soup. The soup is a trifle
heavy for summer but
REUBEN
would be wonderful on a
cold fall evening or winter.
If you are just looking for some small bites to go
with your beer, the aforementioned bacon popcorn
is divine. And this, coming from someone who does
not like bacon (yes, apostasy, I know). The kernels are
popped and tossed in rendered bacon drippings and
have a tantalizing smoky flavor. If you like bacon, the
bacon-wrapped grilled jalapeno poppers stuffed with
bacon cream cheese and topped with a light cilantro crema and fresh pico de gallo is the way to go.
This being Wisconsin, the cheese curds are a necessary menu item. The locally-sourced cheddar curds are
covered in a beer batter made with Potosi Light that
enhances the cheddar instead of fighting with it, deep
fried, yet wonderfully light. The curds come with a tangy
homemade ranch dressing. The star of the appetizers
for me is definitely the perfectly crispy pub fries tossed
in either a garlic-herb blend or Cajun seasoning. The
Cajun is fine, but the garlic herb seasoning is divine,
with a surprisingly delicate garlic flavor. The use of
roasted garlic tames some of the garlic bite while the
herbs complement it perfectly (you may still want some
breath mints before kissing someone!) The beautiful
half an hour drive to Potosi often tingles with anticipation as I imagine biting into those delectable fries…
If you have a larger party and want to really experience the taste of the land, I highly recommend the
Cheese and Sausage platter. The Cheddar and Smoked
Gouda that go into the Beer Cheese soup feel rooted in

Wisconsin and would complement the flight of beer you
no doubt ordered. For me, the smoked Gouda paired
well with the Cave Ale, an English style Amber ale that
is malt forward and has a pleasing finish. The Cheddar
worked well with the light and summery Sunlit IPA that
is quite fruit forward. The goat cheese was bright and
briny with a strong lactic acid finish and pairs perfectly
with their current Farmhouse Ale, a lovely orange-red
colored beer with the bright acidity masking complex
flavors. With the cheese, you get sausage from Hauber’s
and an array of cold-pickled vegetable. I was impressed
with the cold pickling, especially the carrots that had
quite the bite, both in terms of texture and spice. I
would suggest the Brew Pub add a Banh Mi sandwich
to their menu, incorporating these picked vegetables
and the brisket with the barbecue sauce (more below).
If you are in the mood for a light meal, might I suggest the Beet salad. A caveat: if you don’t like beets,
this will not change your mind. If like beets, you will
love this salad. The beets are pickled along with onions
in a brine that has an unusual ingredient: cinnamon.
The chemical that gives beet its strong earthy flavor, geosmin, pairs exceptionally well with cinnamon
intensifying the flavor (beet haters beware). Since the
onions are pickled alongside the beets, they pick up the
earth and cinnamon notes while keeping their inherent bite. These flavors are enhanced by other strong
flavor notes: blue cheese, walnuts and a beet-balsamic

BEET SALAD

CHEESE PLATE

BEEF DIP
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I CAN VOUCH FOR THE ROOT BEER FLOAT!

vinaigrette that ties everything
together. The seasonal greens provide a
lovely neutral backdrop. The beet salad
pairs well with the Riverside Radler,
a hefe with bright grapefruit notes.
Among the sandwiches, the Brisket
Melt and the Rock House Reuben are the
undisputed stars. The Brisket melt is a
symphony of flavors: the umami of the
tender beef brisket cut with salty-sour
notes of dill pickles, bathed in a sweet
and sour Tangerine IPA barbeque sauce,
all melted with Cheddar between two
slices of Blue Boy Lancaster Grain bread
slices. The crunch of the buttery toasted
bread and the pickles adds texture to
the soft cheese and meat. Of course,
you should pair this with the Tangerine
IPA, my favorite beer at this brewery.
The bitterness of the IPA adds another
note to the symphony of the melt.
The Rock House Reuben surprised
me. I like a good Reuben sandwichwith stacks of corned beef topped with
tangy sauerkraut and creamy Russian
dressing between two slices of rye.
The Potosi version is built more like
a salad-sandwich. The corned beef is
chopped into small pieces, mixed with
sauerkraut and a light homemade Russian dressing and the whole mixture
placed between two pieces of marble
rye toasted in butter on a flat top. You
get all the flavors in every bite with none
of the flavors dominating. I was initially
apprehensive, but it works really well.
The Rhine River Blood Orange Saison
proved an excellent pairing with this
sandwich. If it is not clear by now, I love
my IPAs, especially with sandwiches
and this one comes with a wonderful
story. Apparently, there was a contest
where the Brew Pub employees paired
up brewers to develop new flavors and
this was the winner. With aggressive
blood orange top notes, soft spicy notes
in the middle and a lingering pleasant
bitterness, this is an exceptional beer.

The menu offers a large selection
of burgers, sandwiches and wraps in
addition to some entrées. The Potosi
Mac n’ cheese is a good bet as is the
Hidden Valley Chicken. I expected a
ranch reference in case of the latter,
but it is more of a reference to where
the brewery is. Grilled chicken breasts
rolled in walnuts sit on a bed of apple
cider wild rice and a mushroom marsala sauce spooned over them. The rice
has a delicacy of flavor that supports
the protein without upstaging it.
I usually pass on dessert, especially at
a Brew Pub. I would recommend a couple of unusual desserts here. If you can
handle more beer (or use it as a selection
on your flight), the Shot Tower-Espresso
Stout would make a great meal-ender.
A tribute to Potosi’s neighbors (hey,
that’s us!), the stout incorporates Verona
Street Coffee Co. beans and has hints
of chocolate lending a dark, complex
flavor profile that is perfect at the end of
a meal. If you would rather indulge the
kid within, might I suggest the root beer
float. Potosi is justly famous for its root
beer and the sasparilla notes pair beautifully with the cream vanilla of the float.
Potosi is 20 miles away and you do
need to make some effort to get there
driving through the entrancing vistas of
the driftless land. The upswing is that in
addition to great beer and food, you can
occupy yourself for hours touring the
brewery, visiting the Museums and stopping for a stroll along the Mississippi.
The Brewery offers tours at designated
times on the weekends for limited
number of people. They can accommodate groups on weekdays if notified
in advance. The Brew Pub has a lovely
outdoor patio that is perfect for a late
summer afternoon. And what better way
to spend the warm golden days of summer than to go on a pleasant drive, enjoy
a draught or two and nibble on food that
reminds you the land in every bite! n

POTOSI BREWING
COMPANY BREWPUB

215 S MAIN ST, POTOSI, WI 53820
608-763-4002
POTOSIBREWERY.COM
Hours: Sun–Sat: 11 AM–8 PM;
Sun Brunch: 9 AM–Noon
Prices: $4–$18

SUNIL MALAPATI
SUNIL IS NERDY ABOUT ALL THINGS FOOD, SCIENCE, FOOD SCIENCE AND
THEATRE. HE WILL GLADLY ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS (AS WELL AS BORE
YOU WITH FOOD LORE) IF YOU EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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SOMEONE TELL MY BOSS I NEED 2 HOURS OR LESS OF SCREEN TIME

TIPS FOR NATIONAL EXERCISE
WITH YOUR KIDS WEEK!
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
Get moving and eat smart with the help of
these simple and easy-to-follow programs.
National Exercise with Your Kids Week is happening
August 5 to 11 in an effort to get families up and moving
more—and just in time for a new school year. Having
a routine that incorporates fitness and healthy eating
is important for performance in classes and sports, as
well as better sleep. And while it might sound daunting
to get the family started, it’s actually way easier than
you might think, especially with the help of two easy
fitness programs families can do on their own time.

5-2-1-0

The 5-2-1-0 program is a health-focused movement that encourages families and children to eat
and play the healthy way. Here’s how it works:
• 5 is for 5 or more fruits and veggies.
• 2 is for 2 hours or less of screen time.
• 1 is for 1 hour or more of physical activity.
• 0 is for 0 sugary drinks and more water.
Including a fruit or vegetable with every meal is
a great place to start. For less screen time, come up

with other activities you can do, such as walking the
dog, biking to the park, or setting up a scavenger hunt
around the house—all of which help you reach your 1
hour of physical activity goal. Then if you can swap out
sugary beverages for water, you’ve done it! Practicing these four simple guidelines every day will help
create life-long healthy habits for the whole family.

KIDSFIT 5 WEEK CHALLENGE

The KidsFit 5 Week Challenge introduces a new exercise
or healthy habit to try each day for 5 weeks. By signing
into hy-veekidsfit.com, families can start learning new
moves, stretches, and goals while tracking their progress. There’s no charge associated with the program, and
no gym equipment is needed to perform the exercises.
The associated KidsFit app lets users explore the wonderful world of nutrition and fitness in a fun and playful
environment, complete with personal avatars for the
whole family. Find it in the Google Play Store or iTunes.
No matter which healthy habits and programs
you adopt, just remember that staying consistent
with little things will accumulate to big changes. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

PLUG INTO LIFE
BY MATT BOOTH

The more I think about it, the more I’ve come to
understand the importance of growing up in the
1980s. We still had teen drama, braces, zits, drugs, sex,
homework and the high-stakes college test as kids do
today. What we experienced in our unplugged world
gave us gifts and memories today’s kids will be forced
to find in other ways—if they find them at all. Being
unplugged in the ‘80s allowed us to plug into life.
It’s a miracle we made it out of the ‘80s alive. We
ate lead-based paint, drank from hoses and sat in the
front seat of the car with no seatbelts. We would disappear outside for hours without telling our parents, who
probably didn’t even notice we were gone. When I wasn’t
going to the store to buy my dad cigarettes, I played endlessly and dangerously. A visit to the ER for a tetanus shot,
stitches or a broken bone was a badge of honor and our
parents sure didn’t feel any guilt or shame about it. I used
to wonder if my parents even cared about me? I stopped
wondering when they gave me lawn jarts for my birthday!
That type of parenting today would be considered
alarming and probably illegal. I’m not blaming the
parents, and I know that being a kid in the ‘80s wasn’t
nearly as hard as our parent’s childhoods because I
never once walked five miles to school, uphill, both
ways, in a snowstorm. We were forced to learn good
manners and communication skills as we called friends
on corded phones and nervously chatted with their
parents when they answered. We road our banana seat
bikes across town, without helmets, and rang doorbells
DUBUQUE365.COM

instead of texting. I still recall the thrill of slipping a
written note, in cursive, on actual paper to a classmate
four seats across from me without getting caught and
I recall the humiliation of having a teacher intercept a
love note and reading it out loud to the class. You just
don’t get those kinds of experiences with Snapchat.
I’m afraid we are becoming so plugged in we don’t
have time to savor the moments. With on-demand TV
and music, we are Netflix-in’ ourselves to death while
scrolling through our feeds and texting a friend or six.
My sister and I used to sit next to our silver boom box for
three hours listening to Casey Kasem’s Top 40 countdown, my fingers poised over the “record” and “play”
buttons ready to record as much of our favorite song
as I could. I remember that magical feeling when that
song came on and time stood still for three minutes.
As a kid in the ‘80s, I didn’t win a lot of trophies and
I certainly wasn’t the center of the universe. I learned
to live with limits and didn’t expect everything on
demand. At times, I wondered if anyone even really
cared about me. That was just life, unplugged. Even
so, we savored and lived those moments. As an adult
with kids of my own, I yearn for the simplicity of the
‘80s. When you could savor one three minute song. n

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH HAS EARNED HIS CSP
(CERTIFIED SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL)
DESIGNATION. THE CSP IS THE SPEAKING
INDUSTRY’S INTERNATIONAL MEASURE OF
PROFESSIONALISM. THE CSP DESIGNATION
IS CONFERRED BY THE NATIONAL SPEAKERS
ASSOCIATION (NSA) ONLY ON THOSE SPEAKERS WHO HAVE
EARNED IT BY MEETING STRICT QUALIFYING CRITERIA. THE
LETTERS CSP FOLLOWING A SPEAKER’S NAME IDENTIFY
THAT SPEAKER IS A SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL WITH A
PROVEN TRACK RECORD FOR UNDERSTANDING AND
DELIVERING VALUE FROM THE PLATFORM. TO FIND OUT HOW
MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES,
CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“When you get to know others, you will begin
to understand yourself.”—Matt Booth
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PUZZLE PAG
WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 39

Family
Page

UPCOMInG FAMILY EvEnts
sUnDAY, AUGUst 5

framing, and patina. By the end of the course
students will have a beautiful stained glass
window hanging that is approximately 7" x 8".
advntr.org/program-calendar.

sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE

Can you spot 10 differences between these two photos? Answers on page 39.

Craft Day @ the Ham House
10 AM–4 PM @ MATHIAS HAM HISTORIC SITE

look for a new craft the first sunday of
each month during the summer season.
Crafts are just $5 each and do not require
admission to the Ham site. Registration is not required. this month, lean to
make rag rugs. RiverMuseum.com.

tUEsDAY, AUGUst 7
nature tales: swans

Adult Pottery - 6 Week Course
TUESDAYS: AUGUST 7–SEPTEMBER 11
5:30–7:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB
COST: $117 MEMBERS/$130 NON-MEMBERS

this is an exciting experience for those
interested in learning to throw on the potter’s
wheel. In this 6-week course, adults will learn
how to use an electric potter’s wheel to create
basic forms like mugs, bowls, and vases.
advntr.org/program-calendar.

10–11 AM @ HURSTVILLE INTERPRETIVE
CENTER (MAQUOKETA, IA)

Preschool-age children and a guardian
are invited to come and learn about swans
through activities. JacksonCCB.com.

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 16
Picnic in the Park: Creek Explorers
11 AM–NOON @ SWISS VALLEY PARK
WALNUT PAVILION (PEOSTA, IA)

Adult Watercolor 6-Week Course

Join a naturalist at the park for a look
into an exciting nature topic. Handson activities will be provided for kids
of all ages. Register in advance. Free.
563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

TUESDAYS: AUGUST 7–SEPTEMBER 11
5:30–7:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB
COST: $117 MEMBERS/$130 NON-MEMBERS

CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB
EvEnts

Watercolor is a beautiful medium that is
popular and timeless. In this course, adults will
learn about different papers and brushes while
exploring different techniques for blending
and effects. advntr.org/program-calendar.

Adult stained Glass - 6 Week Course

Adult Acrylic Painting 6-Week Course

MONDAYS: AUGUST 6–SEPTEMBER 17

THURSDAYS: AUGUST 9–SEPTEMBER 13

5:30–7:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

6–8 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

COST: $117 MEMBERS/$130 NON-MEMBERS

COST: $117 MEMBERS/$130 NON-MEMBERS

stained glass is a historic art form that is very
rewarding. During this course, adult participants will learn the basic stained glass process.
topics include planning a project, cutting and
grinding glass, copper foil wrapping, soldering,

Acrylic is a great medium to learn how
to paint. Adults will learn about mixing, layering, and blending colors along
with many helpful tips and techniques.
advntr.org/program-calendar.
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RUMOR HAS IT THE SMOTHERED FRIES ARE REALLY GOOD

THE ONLY HONEST
MAN IN ILLINOIS
BY BOB GELMS

Abraham Lincoln is THE towering figure in
American history. Nobody else comes close.
Everyone in America knows him as a
politician and a pretty good one at that.
Everyone in America also knows that Abe
Lincoln was a lawyer but most don’t know
what he did as an attorney. For all they
know, Mr. Lincoln wrote wills and handled
divorces. Uh…well…he did do wills and
divorces along with adoptions, trusts,
and corporate documents. He was an allpurpose lawyer. During his law career he
was involved in some 3,000 cases. Interestingly, between two and three dozen of
those legal situations involved murder.
It was an accepted fact among the
Springfield, IL legal community that
you truly had your hands full going up
against Mr. Lincoln. He was considered
the best attorney in Springfield and,
after a few years, the best in Illinois. His
folksy way of telling stories relating to the
case had juries eating out of his hand.
A jury would believe anything Abe Lincoln told them. It was widely known that
Lincoln only took cases where his client
was innocent. It might not have been the
smartest thing to do as an attorney but
since everybody knew it, most of any jury
that heard Lincoln argue already believed
his client was innocent. It was said that
Honest Abe Lincoln would never lie and
was the only honest man left in Illinois.
In this issue we will look at Lincoln’s Last Trial by Dan Abrams. Within
months after this trial ended, Abraham
Lincoln was elected president and
never practiced as an attorney again.
Here are the facts of the case. Greek
Crafton and a few of his friends found
Peachy Quinn Harrison at a local general
store in Springfield. There was no love
lost between the two men because, naturally, there was a woman involved. In the
week before the confrontation, Greek was
threatening to do grave bodily harm to
Peachy. Peachy was so scared for his life
he started to carry a knife for protection.
One thing led to another and a fight
broke out. Greek and two of his friends
piled on Peachy and the owner of the
store attempted to break it up. In the
mêlée, Peachy pulled out his knife and
struck Greek in the belly. It was more like
Peachy had sliced open Greek’s stomach.
The doctor used the word “evisceration.”
Greek died the next night but not
before, on his deathbed, he forgave
Peachy and admitted that he, not Peachy,
was to blame for the fight. Greek wanted
38
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to square things up
with God before
he died so he
admitted that Peachy was only defending
himself. Nevertheless, Peachy Quinn Harrison was arrested and charged with murder.
Things start to get mighty complicated for Mr. Lincoln. He was contacted
by Peachy’s parents, very old and very
good friends of Lincoln who supported
him in his political life. They hired him to
defend Peachy. Here comes the complication (conflict of interest?) and it’s a doozy.
Greek Crafton worked in the Lincoln &
Herndon law office since Lincoln was
tutoring Greek to be an attorney. Now, Lincoln was representing Greek’s murderer.
For all practical purposes it was an open
and shut case of self-defense. The prosecution, however, threw a couple of curve balls
at Lincoln. It didn’t matter. Honest Abe
Lincoln proceeded to hit it over the right
field fence and got the not guilty verdict.
There was another exceptionally
interesting aspect to this trial. It seems
that Abe had attached himself to a Mr.
Robert Hitt, a stenographer. This was a
brand-new profession now being used
by congress and police departments. In
courtrooms, the judge, jury, prosecution
and defense now had a completely accurate transcript of what was said. Lincoln
paid Mr. Hitt so he had a transcript in case
he lost and had to appeal. When we read
Mr. Abram quote Lincoln in the context
of the trial, he is using Abraham Lincoln’s
actual words. It is unreservedly enthralling.
Immediately after the end of the case,
Lincoln started running for President.
He got the Republican nomination on
the third ballot and two months later
was elected as our 16th President.
I admit to being a big Lincoln fan. I
didn’t know about this case so I found Mr.
Abram’s book, Lincoln’s Last Case, compelling. This case and the recently concluded
Lincoln Douglas debates turned the Prairie
Lawyer into a national figure. At the time,
he needed it because his name recognition
factor outside Illinois wasn’t very high.
Another Lincoln Lawyer story for
another time: Abe is responsible for
defending a lawsuit by the Illinois Central
Railroad against the barge companies
that plied the Mississippi River. The upshot
was that Lincoln won the suit which was
responsible for legally allowing the building of bridges across the Mississippi River.
Honest Abraham Lincoln was THE MAN. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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WHAt’s WItH tHEsE PEOPlE AnD tHEIR BODy PIllOWs?

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice

DEAR GWEn,

DEAR GWEn,

I have a crush on the boy who works at my coffee
shop. He’s there every day, so relaxed, so kind. And he
hands me the drink I need to make it through the day.
I want to ask him out, but I know it’s literally his job to
be nice to me, so I’m not sure if I should go ahead. It
feels like he has been giving me all the green lights,
but I can’t know for sure. What should I do?
—truly yours, Crushing with a Cappuccino

DEAR CRUsHInG WItH
A CAPPUCCInO,
ARIEs

LIBRA

(MAR 21–APR 19)

(SEP 23–OCT 22)

When it comes to cleaning up your
own messes—gelatinously warped Kwik trip
Big Buddy cups, telephone books shredded
to ribbons from multiple attempts at ripping
them in half, emotional debris from years of
making sure the odd undercurrent of anger
in you remains unchecked—definitely see if
you can pawn it all off on someone else.

tAURUs
(APR 20–MAY 20)

your confidence and inner glow should
be radiating outward toward the atmospheric
mutations that made you that way. Feel your
power from within as you confuse newfound
faith with indigestion and something that alltoo-closely resembles that thing from Alien.

GEMInI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

Do the things that you said you would
do when you were all jacked up on adrenaline
from listening to the second skid Row tape
instead of just forgetting all of your promises
while getting sad and listening to the third skid
Row tape. you’ll be able to accomplish quite a bit
as long as you maintain a focused and positive
mindset, much like the first ski Row tape.

CAnCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

Failure can be discouraging,
especially as you progress through your annual
assembly of some junk from IKEA and realize
you’ve been outsmarted yet again not by crafty
European designs, but by your complete inability
to focus on anything that isn’t the multitudes of
previous failures you’ve already experienced.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)

As you feel frustrations in your
life, remember the story about the ant and
the grasshopper: they both lived short,
meaningless lives and were instantly forgotten.

vIRGO

When gathering critical data for
your research on which anime body pillow
approximates hugging you back when you put
an old t-shirt on it that’s been lightly covered
in a different brand of deodorant than you use,
remember to collate in Excel rather than Word.

sCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)

your lucky number is 31.

sAGIttARIUs
(NOV 22–DEC 21)

It’s the perfect time to be reminded
of the ancient laws the Federation of vaporous
government Entities have beamed into our
brains recently, most notably the ones about
being able to alchemize a minimum number
of our breaths in order to contribute to the
overall wealth of the community, at the risk of
beheading, retroactively effective immediately.

CAPRICORn

As a barista, yes. We are literally paid to be nice
to you. But at the same time, I don’t just go out of
my way to make conversation or be extra warm
to just anybody. sometimes a delicious little cutie
will come in and I’ll give him or her the doe eyes.
If I were you, I’d try to get him to ask you out,
to avoid the potential rejection and impending
embarrassment. I mean, this guy makes your coffee.
It’s not like you’re going to stop drinking coffee!
you have to see this dude every friggin day.
girl, break out that under eye concealer and flash those
pearly whites. If he doesn’t ask you out immediately,
give him an invoice for that concealer you wasted on
his clueless barista booty. Frankly, if he doesn’t ask you
out after such obvious effort…call the heckin’ cops.
Another important thing: find out what he’s interested
in and drop hints that you’re into the same thing. the
internet is an amazing place. guaranteed you can find
out what hypes this guy up. But, here’s a warning. If
he’s into those weird Japanese body pillows with anime
girls on them, or if he’s sharing Pepe the Frog memes,
or if he’s got a linkedIn? It’s a no from me, dawg.
—xoxo gwen

I heard your dog died. I’m sorry to hear that. My dog
also passed away this month, and it’s been one of
the hardest things for me to cope with in a long time.
I’m really depressed and I almost don’t feel justified.
I mean, she was just a pet. But she meant so much to
me. How can I move through this tough time?
—sincerely, Doggy Dad

DEAR DOGGY DAD,

Have you ever heard the story of Josh Maddux?
He’s an 18 year-old kid who went missing back
in 2008 after telling his dad he was “going for a
walk.” they found his body 7 years later in the
fetal position, feet above his head, naked from the
waist down, inside the chimney of an abandoned
house. His clothes were inside. they ruled his
death an “accident.” I don’t know about you, but
I wouldn’t necessarily hop in a chimney with a
metal grate at the top while naked from the waist
down. there’s a bunch of theories on Reddit
about a meth using friend of his having done it.
From reading that, I found another article about the
long history of people getting stuck in chimneys.
let me tell you, there are a lOt of people who
have gotten stuck in chimneys over the years.
to answer your question, I’m sinking into an internet
k-hole about unsolved mysteries and chimneys,
apparently. Maybe I’ll make a tinder. I don’t know.
RIP terry Funk Werner 2014-2018
—xoxo gwen

GWEN WERNER
GWEN WERNER IS A SORORITY DROPOUT AND
CRYBABY, READY AND WILLING TO BOSS YOU
AROUND. IF YOU WANT TO TELL HER SHE’S
PRETTY, EMAIL GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.

(DEC 22–JAN 19)

stop wasting your energy on
things that have no real relevance in your
life, like the other parts of your life.

PUZZLE AnsWERs

AQUARIUs
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

sometimes people eat four or
five peanut butter sandwiches a day and
go through loaves of bread so quickly that
they only have two butts left for a surprise
Blt dinner. It happens all the time.

PIsCEs
(FEB 19–MAR 20)

GENERAL BOB IS AT
THE SCHMID INNOVATION CENTER

Don’t be pushed around by Mother
nature when you’re out for the jog you do every
two or three years when convincing yourself
you’d like to outlive the possibilities of what you
can possibly contribute to humanity. If it starts
to rain, keep jogging. If it starts to snow, keep
jogging. If you get wrapped up in a situation like
Jumanji, you can probably stop jogging then.

(AUG 23–SEP 22)

Center yourself around the
idea of finally refurbishing the classic car
you’ve always wanted, but instead of wheels,
you’ve decided to use sausages that have
been locally sourced from a cow to whom
you’ve fed four similar tires and hubs.

DUBUQUE365.COM

RYAN WERNER
RYAN WERNER IS A PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER,
ATTITUDE EXPERT AND PROBLEM SOLVER.
HE ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES
AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD.
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